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publisher’s Note

Welcome to ion Oklahoma Magazine. 2022 is the beginning of our 12th year in the
publishing business of an online digital lifestyle magazine and news-entertainment
website www.ionok.com.
ion Oklahoma Magazine has grown to more than 49,755 subscribers located primarily in four counties and 89 zip codes of central Oklahoma. Our six printed editions are
published annually and can be downloaded FREE from our website or printed copies
can be ordered on demand and mailed directly to your home or office.
It is our mission as storytellers to share the stories about people and the continuous
upward progress Oklahoma is making as a state.
The springtime in Oklahoma changes with Daylight Saving Time and means longer
days and the landscape comes alive. Spring is a busy time of year with many events to
enjoy. For example, the OKC Art Festival, the OKC Memorial Marathon, College spring
football preview games at OU, OSU, and many other Oklahoma colleges and universities.
In 2022, the NextGen Under 30 Award Recognition Program will be celebrating its 12th year anniversary. In 2021, we
honored 318 young adults in 21 different career categories and from a total of 241 organizations, associations or companies.
During our 2021 NextGen Award Ceremony we hosted a contingency of Kansas officials to observe and learn the dynamics of
honoring talented young people between the ages of 18-30 in an effort to encourage them to follow their careers and dreams.
The cost of living in Oklahoma is one of the most affordable in the nation. The unemployment rate in Oklahoma is one of
the lowest in the nation. The job opportunities for young tech entrepreneurs are plentiful.
In March 2022 when the NextGen Under 30 Kansas Award Recognition Program was endorsed by the Governor and Lt
Governor of Kansas, the website that was launched is doing quite well in receipt of early nominations.
Also, please visit www.uco.nextgentalksok.com and click on the Videos tab to view our University of Central Oklahoma and
Edmond Oklahoma community with 10 speakers sharing their 15 minute TALKS related to the theme “Enriching Equity …
Illuminating Inclusion”.
The program was attended by a live in-person audience that included UCO students and faculty, Edmond Chamber of
Commerce members, Edmond Public School students and Edmond Rotary members. NextGen TALKS Oklahoma showcase the
NOW, NEXT, and NEXTGEN leaders in Oklahoma who want to share their experiences, successes and contributions in making
Oklahoma a great state for everyone to live and follow their careers and dreams.
At ion Oklahoma Magazine we plan to publish many of the quality lifestyle stories from Oklahomans who are representing
the “Oklahoma Spirit.” We want to hear from you, our readers, and your stories, so please email your ideas, thoughts and
success stories.
Sincerely,
Donald B. Swift, Publisher
www.ionok.com
www.uco.nextgentalksok.com
www.occc.nextgentallksok.com
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cover story

Mautra Jones brings years of
experience to OCCC
By Linda Miller

D

r. Mautra Jones may be a
newcomer on the campus
at Oklahoma City Community College, but she brings with
her years of experience and a resume that now includes a couple
of noteworthy firsts.
On March 1, Jones took office as college president after serving in higher education administration at Langston University. She is the first Black
woman named president at a non-Historically
Black College or University in state history. She is
also the first female to lead OCCC.
It’s a leadership role she has been preparing
for most of her adult life.
Her passion for education is rooted in her
experience.
“I learned early on the transformative effect of education, especially for those of us who
come from underserved communities. Education
was and continues to be the great equalizer that
changed my life’s trajectory. It was through education that I went from being a child from humble
beginnings to now leading Oklahoma’s fourth
largest institution of higher learning.”
Though she’s been on campus only a short
time, her vision for the college is clear. It’s one
of exceptionalism that elevates and advances a
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Dr. Mautra Jones, president of Oklahoma City Community College. Photo
provided

mission of student success and community enrichment, she said.
“We can and should be excellent in all that we do. With this as my
foundation, I hope to transition OCCC from being one of many options

to being the only option for those seeking to continue in their
educational endeavors.”
Jones doesn’t presume this will happen immediately. She
expects to spend coming days and weeks listening to the
various constituencies in and around the campus. “I want to
gain a greater insight not only on where we are as a community, but on where we hope to go; our desired trajectory
and what role each constituency plays in getting us there.
Ultimately, my goal is that we walk into a new, exciting era
of exceptionalism where we truly are one OCCC.”
She has described her leadership style as one of servant
leadership and she believes in creating a “we-centered
organization, not a me-centered organization.” She believes
it’s important to ensure that all voices are heard so people
have a say in the work that’s carried out.
While faith has guided her all her life, she said she’s
been blessed by the wisdom of several influential people in
her life including family as well as leaders in the community
that have helped shape her path and career. “Education has
without a doubt been the catalyst of positive change in my
life. I am a firm believer in the power of education, which
leads me to a new influence I am excited to have in my life,
which are the students of OCCC. I see so much of myself and
my own experience in them and that is what motivates me
to want to give my all to the college. I want to ensure that
our students have the resources they need to be successful
March/April 2022 ion
ionOklahoma
Oklahoma 13

while at OCCC and beyond.”
Challenges often come with any leadership position.
Those may become known after she has an opportunity to
analyze data and initiate dialogue with those around her.
She’s not one to shy away from any issues or difficult conversations, though. “I view every challenge as an opportunity
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for growth and the advancement of excellence. So, whatever
those challenges are, we will navigate them together as a
campus community.”
Jones isn’t letting the recent firsts on her resume add
pressure to her new role.
“I am confident that the depth, breadth, diversity and
sincerity of my experience will continue to guide me and aid
in my success as president, just as they have done in prior
opportunities,” she said. “I am most confident, however, in
knowing that I have the support of the Board of Regents,
faculty, staff and students. Additionally, there are countless
friends across our city, state and nation who are equally
committed to the success of OCCC.
“It is my sincere hope, however, that this appointment
inspires people from all walks of life to realize that regardless of their present station in life, through hard work and
by prioritizing education, they can achieve whatever they set
out to be in this world.”
Not only is Jones engaged professionally, she’s also active in the community and provides leadership to various
civic and charitable organizations, including the Oklahoma

Hall of Fame, Oklahoma Philharmonic Society,
Civic Center Foundation, StitchCrew, Oklahoma
Watch, Oklahoma Office of Juvenile Affairs and
Leadership OKC’s Alumni Association.
She is also a board advisor to the Oklahoma
City Chamber of Commerce, a board director for
BancFirst and BancFirst Corp., a Salt and Light
Leadership Fellow and a member of the MSI
Aspiring Leaders Program at Rutgers University.
The Journal Record recognized her as a 2022
Book-of-Lists Power Player, named her its 2020
Woman of the Year and inducted her into its
distinguished 2020 Circle of Excellence.
She received her BA in journalism from
the University of Oklahoma, an MBA from the
University of Phoenix at San Diego and her
Doctor of Education from Vanderbilt University’s
Peabody College of Education. At Langston University, she served as vice president of Institutional Advancement and External Affairs as well
as the site administrator for the university’s
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Oklahoma City campus and executive director of
the Langston University Foundation.
She is married to United States District Judge
Bernard M. Jones II, and is the mother of three
children, Bernard III, Kennedy and Brendan.
American Mothers Inc. named her 2021 National
Mother of the Year and the 2021 Oklahoma Mother
of the Year. Now, as she embraces her new role
at OCCC, her family and her community instantly
grew by the thousands. n
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Hall of Famers salute Wanda Jackson

M

Event held as fundraiser for portrait of Rockabilly queen

ore than 30 various Oklahoma Hall of Fame members
came together to salute Rock
& Roll Hall of Famer Wanda Jackson.
The occasion was to raise money for
a portrait of Jackson that ultimately
will be placed into the Oklahoma State
Capitol.
In 2018 the Rockabilly Queen was given the extremely
rare honor of being named by the Oklahoma Arts Council
and Governor Fallin as a Cultural Treasure. It is the
highest honor an artist can receive from the State of
Oklahoma. Jackson was only the 13th person to be given
the distinction and the first pop mainstream singer. By
18 ion Oklahoma March/April 2022

virtue of being a Cultural Treasure she is allowed to have her
likeness be displayed in athe Capitol while still living. All
others have to be deceased for at least a decade before even
being considered.
Legends from the Sports, Women, Music, and Oklahoma
Halls of Fame were eager to stand beside the music legend.
Jackson is considered to be the first female to ever have
a hit single on the Rock & Roll charts, but also generally
considered to be only the fifth lady singer to chart a country
hit as well.
Among those attending were Sports Hall of Famers Steve
Zable and Sherri Coale; Music Hall of Famers Dave Innis of
Restless Heart, Jody Miller, and Pretty Miss Norma Jean.
Terry Neese and General Rita Aragon came from the
Women’s Hall of Fame and former Governors George Nigh

and Frank Keating joined Oscar winner Gray Fredrickson
from the Oklahoma Hall of Fame. Many others came as well.
“I have never felt so loved in my whole life,” said Jackson
as she spoke to the audience. “To be honored by my fellow
Oklahomans means more than any other tribute possibly
could. Oklahoma has been so good to me and I am so proud
to be from here.”
America’s Got Talent winner Darci Lynne also attended
March/April 2022 ion Oklahoma 19

and was ecstatic to meet so many Oklahoma stars. Nearly
50 legislators came as well cementing the historical significance of the evening. The evening was hosted by Allied
Arts in conjunction with the Oklahoma Arts Council. House
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Majority Leader Jon Echols and County Commissioner Brian
Maughan presented the program.
“Wanda Jackson is so iconic and that was demonstrated
by the number of legends who wanted to be part of this special event,” said Maughan who heads up the Wanda Jackson
Fan Club. “It was fun watching all of these stars who are
normally the ones being asked for pictures and autographs
each standing in line to get a selfie with Wanda. It was a
great evening.”
Those wishing to donate towards the Wanda Jackson
portrait may make a check payable to Allied Arts, 4804 S
Western Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 73109. Write “Wanda
portrait” on the memo line. n
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Choctaw tribal experience comes to life
at cultural center
Many history books, even ones focusing on Oklahoma,
tell a condensed story of the Choctaw people.

T

By Linda Miller

heir heritage, perseverance,
strength and at times sorrowful
journeys and experiences come to
life in extensive detail and description at
the Choctaw Cultural Center in Durant.
Photos, exhibits, films and personal stories await visitors at every turn, along
with plenty of history to learn or, for
some, to remember. And for many, it’s an
opportunity to reconnect to that side of
their culture.

The bronze sculpture Tvshka Homma, the Red Warrior, watches
over the entry of the Choctaw Cultural Center in Durant.
Photo provided

A visit reveals the Choctaws’ early days and what it
was like for them in their native homelands in what is now
Southeastern United States. How they thrived, built a community and later were forced to cede the land and leave their
flourishing and happy villages to endure the grueling and
often deadly trek to Indian Territory in what is now Oklahoma. Visitors start their own journey at the Orientation Gallery
where vignettes introduce 12 Choctaw citizens, each from
one of the dozen districts that make up the reservation, as
they share what it’s like in the Choctaw Nation today. A few
steps away in the Orientation Theater, a short video narrated
by tribal members focuses on Choctaw culture, tradition and
spirit, a theme that continues throughout the center.
The Choctaws believe their story began 14,000 years ago
and spans 600 generations. Oral history tells of forebearers originating from a sacred hill often referred to as the

Mother Mound. Moundville in what is now Western Alabama
became a center of villages with ruling families living atop
the larger mounds arranged around a center plaza. Later the
entire area became a formal burial ground, a monument to
ancestors’ lives.
Throughout the center, numerous scenes, exhibits and
interactive displays highlight daily life and activities from
ancestral days to more modern living. Exhibits and vignettes
share origin and creation stories and highlight early family
scenes. There’s a church, a stickball game, a village hut and
the Warrior Gallery representing the history of both men and
women serving in the military. Artifacts include beads dating from the 1700s, an effigy head originally attached to the
rim of a ceramic bowl and a lump of clay complete with finger and palm impressions left behind 400 years ago. Skilled
members of today’s Chickasaw community created other
March/April 2022 ion Oklahoma 23

A ceremonial mound, modeled after the Mother Mound in the Choctaw homelands of modern-day Mississippi. Photo by Linda Miller

items and displays, skillfully bringing past and present
together. There’s also a children’s activity center, an outdoor
living village and mound, and a café and gift shop.
The most compelling exhibits focus on events and treaties that brought the Choctaws, most of them walking,
along the 500-mile grueling Trail of Tears to what is now
Oklahoma. Details of their journey is often told through
the voices of ancestors’ family members. Of the estimated
12,000 Choctaws who left Mississippi, about 4.000 died of
exposure, disease and starvation on three separate journeys
that stretched from 1830 to 1833. Others came in the 1840s

and ’50s and the last group in 1902 who arrived in Ardmore.
Many of the details, especially of their living conditions and
treatment in Ardmore, are troubling to read.
The center, opened in July, is dedicated to exploring,
preserving and highlighting the culture and history of the
Choctaw people. Told from the Choctaw perspective, it’s an
impactful and inspirational story that honors their spiritual
and physical journey.
For more information, hours and admission prices, go to
choctawculturalcenter.com or call 833-708-9582. n

Visitors can explore the outdoor village the Choctaw Cultural Center. Photo by Linda Miller
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The Luksi Activity Center for the young and young at heart features traditional Choctaw houses to explore, a mini forest and even a giant
luksi which means turtle in Choctaw. Photo provided
An exhibit depicting an early family scene, belowa. Photo by Linda Miller
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Cowboy fashion reporter
By Dana Lance
Chickasaw Nation Media Relations
Provided photos

L

ong before the American public was
clamoring to view the latest cliffhanger of the Paramount western
drama “Yellowstone,” Chickasaw cowboy
Shawn Williams was sharing his unique
insights about Western ensembles and
“Wild West Wisdom.”

Cowboy fashion reporter Shawn Williams, his granddaughter
Miya Johnson and “Cheech.”
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“Pearl Snap Fever” is his moniker choice with fans enjoying his homespun offerings weekly on a variety of social
media platforms.
Always sporting his custom chipped-obsidian cowboy
hat, complete with a press pass and a spare toothpick
tucked into the band, the highly trained cowboy fashion
reporter files a “Thursday Evenin’ Cowboy Fashion Report”
on the Facebook page “Pearl Snap Fever. He also shares
“Fashion Tips and Wild West Wisdom” monthly reports for
Western Horseman magazine.
During the brief videos, he meticulously describes his
ensemble du jour, beginning with the ever-present pearl
snap shirt. He expounds on the subtle differences in shades,
such as Victorian alabaster and evening clabber, and how
the colors accentuate his other fashion choices, such as a

buckskin vest or an electric
blue wild rag worn around his
neck.
Asked about his inspiration for the highly descriptive
commentary, Williams said,
“I don’t make up the fashion.
I just report it. Pearl snap
shirts have many luxurious
colors, and I am just blessed
to know what it is. Sometimes
I find the fashion, sometimes
the fashion finds me, but I
always report it.”
The “Thursday Evenin’
Cowboy Fashion Report” has
evolved into a brand Williams
trademarked “Pearl Snap Fever.” He hopes to bring humor
and levity to Western fashion
similar to what “Fashion
Police” did for mainstream
audiences.
“Sometimes, the reports capture the simplicity but
the exaggeration of sarcasm of what Joan Rivers did with
everyday fashion. Some people say I don’t look like a highly
trained cowboy fashion reporter, so maybe that adds to the
allure,” he said, laughing.
Williams’ persona inspired a new feature, “Snap and
Reride: The Adventures of a Highly-Trained Cowboy Fashion Reporter” that launched in the February 2022 issue of
Western Horseman.
The cartoon strip, written by Williams and illustrated by
Ty Skiver, is a call back to a time when the iconic publication, launched in 1937, featured cartoon strips.

Shawn Williams entertains a Las Vegas
crowd with his insights about Western
fashion during the 2021 National Finals
Rodeo.

“Western Horseman has agreed
to a six-month run. It will be a
three-to-four block cartoon on a
half-page,” he said. “We are really
excited and have high hopes for
it.”
The characters are also featured on wild rags, or scarfs, worn
around the neck.
Williams’ connection with
Western Horseman began when
the publication featured his poetry, publishing a two-page spread
of his poem “The Cowpuncher’s
Night Before Christmas.”
Beneath Williams’ pearl snap
shirts and dry wit beats the heart
of a true cowboy poet, which was
forged from his experiences as a cowpuncher in expansive
ranches throughout the West. Soon after graduating high
school, he mounted his horse and worked for years on
several large ranches in the Southwest, from West Texas and
New Mexico to Montana.
The poetry really began to flow when Williams, 51, moved
back to Oklahoma and worked a desk job. He would recall
the people and life-or-death experiences as a cowpuncher
and write.
“Working on the ranches and being out in the elements
will really bring it out. Any kind of profession that has that
human depth - where you have to take care of yourself or
die, have seconds of adrenaline or days of monotony and
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boredom - it builds. A lot of art, poetry and stories come
from experiences like that, no matter what you are doing,”
he said.
“Everybody has a story, no matter what they are doing. I
just figured out how to deliver mine.”
He began to share these poems with friends and on
social media.
“It just blew me away the people who enjoyed them.
People would tell me they enjoyed the stories about the
poems as much as the poems,” he said.
“I’ve always had this stuff in me, I just didn’t know
anyone wanted to hear it.”
Friends offered encouragement, and Williams’ first book
of poetry, “Where the Wind Always Blows” was published in
2020. The poems tell the story of life as a cowpuncher, the
horses he rides and the cattle determined to give him a run
for his money. The book is available on Amazon.
Pearl Snap Fever is born
One evening in 2017, on horseback in the middle of the
pasture, Williams decided to try out his new smartphone and
filmed a video for his Facebook page, where he describes
both his style choices, as well as his horse’s attire.
“I called it the “Thursday Evenin’ Cowboy Fashion Report” because it was Thursday and it was in the evening,”
he said. “I wasn’t ever going to do it again, but what few
friends I had on Facebook encouraged me to do another one,
and then another one, so I did. I enjoyed it.
“One day I shared a poem I had written about pearl snap
shirts, and it just blew up. So, I just started talking about
pearl snap shirts because that is what a lot of cowboys
wear, and they have since they have been invented.”
“Pearl Snap Fever” also features a clothing line of Tshirts, hoodies, ball caps and koozies available at retailers
in Sulphur.
Williams has recently been invited to make appearances
28 ion Oklahoma March/April 2022

at the National Finals Rodeo, Legends of the Rodeo banquet,
the Red Stegall Cowboy Gathering, and was the keynote
speaker at the Idaho Cattle Association year-end banquet.
Chickasaw Heritage
Born in 1970 in Ada to Gene and Linda (Lowrance) Williams, he was educated in the “cowboy way” while being
reared in Sulphur. He grew up in a rodeo family with deep
roots in Chickasaw Country.
His Chickasaw heritage stems from his mother’s family.
The Lowrance family was among the first to arrive in the
section of Indian Territory which would later become Murray
County.
Willis Burgess (W.B.) Lowrance and his Chickasaw wife,
Mattie, established Lowrance Ranch in the 1870s near
Boiling Springs, the headwaters of Buckhorn Creek, south of
Sulphur.
One of their sons, Williams’ maternal great grandfather,
Oscar Kennedy (O.K.) Lowrance, was a real wild-west cowboy
who assumed ranching responsibilities. Born in 1883, O.K.
won a gold buckle and a saddle in the bulldogging event
at the 1912 Calgary Stampede and was considered world
champion.
“He was still roping calves in his late 80s and maybe
even his 90s,” Williams said.
O.K. also served two terms as an Oklahoma legislator,
one term as a state senator, and was a co-author of the bill
which led to the creation of the Oklahoma Highway Patrol.
Williams’ maternal grandfather, Millard, was a wellknown attorney in Sulphur, who also served as district attorney. Millard was known to leave the courthouse and attend
roping events still wearing his suit.
“The older I get, I realize the rich history of the Chickasaw people and this area, and to know my family was a part
of it, it really means a lot,” Williams said. n
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McKnight Center, NY Philharmonic agree to
three-year residency partnership
Renowned orchestra will come to OSU on regular basis
STILLWATER - The McKnight Center for the Performing Arts
and the New York Philharmonic have agreed on a three-year
residency partnership which will bring the renowned orchestra to Stillwater on a regular basis.
The partnership provides valuable educational opportunities
for Oklahoma State University (OSU) Greenwood School of
Music and Stillwater Public Schools students. Each year, the
residency will include a gala event, public performances, a
youth education concert and a multitude of masterclasses
where students can interact with some of the world’s greatest musicians. As part of the program, select OSU music
students will travel to New York City each year for immersive
learning opportunities with the Philharmonic.
With a commitment from Oklahoma State University to
transform its arts facilities, The McKnight Center was established in 2016. Philanthropists Ross and Billie McKnight
provided leading support through a $25 million gift, establishing a visionary and unique programming endowment.
The Center’s partnership with the New York Philharmonic
reflects an aligned commitment between two organizations
dedicated to sharing world-class education and art.
“We are pleased to expand our partnership with a distinguished institution like the New York Philharmonic through
this three-year residency,” said The McKnight Center namesake Ross McKnight, who serves as a board member at the
New York Philharmonic and as Board Chair at The McKnight
Center. “We envision the Center as a transformational space
for our university, community and region to experience world30 ion Oklahoma March/April 2022

class art. Over the next three years, the residency will help to
establish a cultural legacy in Stillwater that will draw audiences and develop the next generation of musicians.”

The New York Philharmonic returns to The McKnight
Center on Sept. 23-25 with New York Philharmonic Music
Director Jaap van Zweden conducting. The weekend of
performances will feature acclaimed violinist Gil Shaham
and pianist Conrad Tao. The orchestra will return during the
Center’s 2023-2024 and 2024-2025 seasons.
“The musicians of the Philharmonic and I are very much
looking forward to returning to Oklahoma State University’s McKnight Center for the Performing Arts. When we
inaugurated the beautiful new concert hall in 2019, we
were touched by the warm welcome we received and by the
enthusiasm of the audience. It will be a joy to return,” said
van Zweden.
A special highlight of the Gala concert on Sept. 23 is the
opportunity for more than 100 OSU vocal students to share
the stage with the orchestra, providing an incredible and

unique learning experience. The students will perform the
choral section of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, “Ode to Joy.”
Considered to be Beethoven’s greatest work, it is one of the
most frequently performed and recognizable symphonies in
the world.
“We strive to create a professional environment that
stimulates the highest standards in music education and
have enjoyed a strong relationship with The McKnight
Center,” said Professor and Director of the Michael and Anne
Greenwood School of Music at Oklahoma State University,
Dr. Jeff Loeffert. “A partnership of this magnitude with the
New York Philharmonic sets the standard in music programs
and provides OSU students with opportunities not available
anywhere else.”
The New York Philharmonic and The McKnight Center
have a history of meaningful partnering. In 2019 the New
York Philharmonic kicked off The McKnight Center’s inaugural season with a four-day residency that included 16 masterclasses, four performances, a gala event and engaging
performances for elementary school students. In 2018, prior
to the Center opening, the orchestra’s principal musicians
led mini-residencies that included masterclasses and guest
performances with student music ensembles.
“We are delighted to continue our partnership with the
New York Philharmonic which includes some of the world’s
most accomplished musicians,” said OSU President Kayse
Shrum. “Their expertise will further advance the learning
opportunities and academic excellence at Oklahoma State
University. I am grateful for the vision and support of Ross

and Billie McKnight and to the New York Philharmonic for
bringing their talents, artistry and the beauty of their music
to our student musicians and our community.”
The McKnight Center serves as a world-class epicenter
for the arts with immersive learning opportunities.
“This three-year residency illustrates The McKnight
Center’s commitment to present unparalleled artists in a
format that goes deeper than performances alone,” said
The McKnight Center’s Marilynn and Carl Thoma Executive
Director Mark Blakeman. “Our partnership with the New York
Philharmonic strengthens the Center’s growing reputation
as a venue that attracts top talent. Through the residency’s
main components – performance, education, and outreach
– we are poised to foster a powerful artistic environment for
our community.”
The McKnight Center will announce its full slate of 20222023 performances in May, which will run from September
2022 to May 2023. The New York Philharmonic recently
announced its 2022-2023 season and the reopening of the
Philharmonic’s newly renovated David Geffen Hall.
McKnight Center season subscribers enjoy benefits including discounts, exclusive access to tickets and pre-sales,
seats to high demand performances and the opportunity to
renew into prime seats each year. Subscription packages
will go on sale to the public in mid-summer. Tickets to single
events will go on sale in August 2022. To join the Center’s
family of subscribers, contact the box office at 405-7449999 or info@mcknightcenter.org. n
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By Linda Miller

Nothing against delicate and subtle jewelry,
but sometimes bigger, colorful, whimsical and
statement-making pieces are more fun.
We’re talking jewelry that makes you smile every time you wear it. Jewelry
that elicits comments – only good ones, of course – from all who see it.
And there’s no better time than spring and summer to slip on such a piece.

Sugarfix by BaubleBar retro popcorn
drop earrings from Target.
Lordane crystal hoop earrings from Boutique One, Nichols Hills Plaza.
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Betsey Johnson owl crystal and
pearl earrings from Dillard’s.

Colorful acrylic rings, necklaces and earrings are showing up everywhere. Consider a multi-colored acrylic chain
necklace or a hefty colorful ring with a crystal center. Heart
shapes seem to be especially popular for spring, but jumbo

Kurt Geiger heart mismatched
earrings from Dillard’s.

Lucite flowers in candy colors are pretty sweet, too. Crystals
and pearls lend interest to whimsical pieces, such as earrings in the shape of owls and popcorn boxes. Or go more
classic with crystal hoop earrings that are sure to
garner second glances.

Crystal and gold tone
flower necklace from
Eden in Paseo Arts District.
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Acrylic rings from Eden.

Layered necklaces are always great but
consider wearing a single one that looks like
it’s on steroids. Or strap on a substantial
choker, maybe a mega-size chain link style
or one that’s accented with so many
crystals that all who see it will have
to shade their eyes.
So, whether you choose color, size or shine, make a statement with accessories. n

Triple strand gold tone and crystal necklace from Eden.
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Easter Family Fun Day Welcomes Community
Multiple egg hunts offered for different ages and abilities

E

gg hunts, inflatables, face-painting,
and a petting zoo are just some
of the activities for children of all
ages at Council Road Baptist Church’s
annual Easter Family Fun Day.

The free city-wide event will have four different egg
hunts categorized by age, plus a sensory-friendly/adaptive
hunt. It will take place from 10 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
April 16 at The Cube at Council Road Baptist Church.
Celebrating Easter with the surrounding community is
important to Council Road Baptist Church.
“Council Road Baptist is a family-friendly
community church that wants to love people
the way God does and help people build healthy
relationships with each other. Everyone is welcome to come celebrate with us!” said Sarah
Hagar, Council Road Baptist Children’s Minister.
The church is inviting all children for agegraded egg hunts and is including a sensory
and adaptive egg hunt as well.
Hagar explained, “The sensory-friendly egg

hunt will be in the Cube auditorium. We have it inside so
that we can reduce the auditory and visual stimulation inherent to the large outdoor hunts that can be overwhelming
to some kids. It also provides us the opportunity to provide
access to eggs at a variety of heights for those with mobility
challenges.”

Other activities during the event will
include a free flower potting activity and
snow cones at no-cost. Food and drinks will
be available for purchase from Coit’s Food
Truck.
Hagar said, “We want to celebrate Easter
with our community. We want to meet them
and let them meet us. It’s such a fun day! There are lots of
activities for kids,
parents can visit, and everyone can enjoy the beautiful
spring weather!”
Council Road Baptist Church is located at 7903 NW 30th
Street in Bethany. Find out more information at
councilroad.church/easter. n
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The Spirit of Leading

Let’s drink to inclusion
Founder Tim Herbel isn’t Your Average Joe
by Garland McWatters

T

im Herbel’s life purpose is due in
some part to a promise he made to
his late nephew who was born with
cerebral palsy and hydrocephalus and
lived to age 11.

“He was the joy of our family despite never walking or
talking.” Tim said he found it grotesque that his nephew
was excluded at school and in the community, even at
church. He promised, as he passed by his nephew’s coffin,
that he would dedicate himself to fighting for the cause of
inclusion for people like him.
That opportunity came in the form of a coffee shop and
the idea to bring, what Tim calls, people of different abilities
into outward facing jobs to engage the public.
The first Not Your Average Joe coffee shop opened in the
Midtown District of Oklahoma City on January 1, 2019, and
has expanded to include four other Oklahoma locations from
Norman to Broken Arrow. More than 40 neurodiverse people
work alongside neurotypical employees in a variety of positions at all the locations.

Accept-ional
Herbel prefers not to refer to people by their disability
but to accept them for their different abilities. With more
than 80% of neurodiverse individuals either unemployed or
underemployed, and most of those who do work sequestered
Tim with his daughter Kinsey
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Tim and Caffeine Crawl founder, Jason Burton

Tim brewing

out of sight in sheltered workshops, Tim places his neurodiverse
employees in jobs that engage the public in all five of their current
locations ( https://www.nyaj.coffee ).
He points to Mr. John who is legally deaf and blind and is a world
class chef who prepares the homemade ice cream and has come up
with many of NYAJ’S recipes. Mr. John works the front counter and
fills drink orders, and he handles inventory.
Tim speaks proudly of Danielle Robinson. “Her diagnosis doesn’t
define her.” She refers to herself as the “face of Not Your Average
Joe.” She greets customers with her effervesacent personality and
aspires to a career in musical theatre. Her big sister is Ashleigh
Robinson, Miss Oklahoma 2021, who has a platform of inclusion.
Herbal engaged in a bit of neologism to coin the term, acceptional, which means including people of all abilities rather than excluding them because they appear different. Tim doesn’t hesitate to
expose NYAJ’s neurodiverse employees to the public. He is confident
that the more the public interacts with them, the more comfortable
Herbel, Mark Maxted of Ronald McDonald House, and Lt Gov Matt Pann
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Above, Garland (l) Tim (r) with Mr. John behind the counter.
Left, Danielle Robinson with News 9’s Amada Taylor. Right, Broken Arrow NYAJ
manager Maggie Bond helps Kate learn how to run the till.
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Mr. John (r) works the counter as Kyle Parker, NYAJ Director of Operations, works along side.

and accepting the neurotypical public will become.
“We need more people bringing awareness to the fact
that adults with special needs are not completely disabled.
They are just differently abled, and they have gifts, and they
are able to make the world a better place.”
Organic growth
In a little over three years, NYAJ opened five locations on
nothing but the cash flow through company sales. There are
three walk-in stores in OKC Midtown, adjacent to the University of Oklahoma campus in Norman, and next to Ascension
St. John Hospital in Broken Arrow. NYAJ has two locations
inside Homeland Stores on N. Lincoln Blvd. and N. May Ave
in Oklahoma City.
Herbal’s career began as a minister. Roasting coffee
came later as did several years as an independent financial
planner. After marrying his current wife, a high school choir
director, he became an ex-officio fundraiser to her program.

From that experience he launched a fund-raising program offering exceptional, high-quality products at fair
prices. Some of the products were his white label coffees
that ended up in area coffee shops. Once the shop owners
identified Herbal as the roaster, they wanted more of his
products, and the roastery business took off.
Herbel became a certified roaster of the Specialty Coffee
Association. Soon, he was operating Compadres Coffee
Roasters providing white label coffee for a variety of customers. One of his blends was named Not Your Average Joe.
Every time they sold a bag, they donated the profits of that
bag to a different charity.
He decided to form a non-profit to support the special
needs community and started the Not Your Average Joe Coffee Shops to provide employment for that population. Now,
all the profits go to that cause to promote the inclusion of
the neurodiverse population.
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An antithetical life
Herbal confessed that he has learned through failure and loss.
Failed marriages, career interruptions, financial loss, and family
disruption brought him to a humbled place where he was open to a
different path, one that he says is nothing like he would have expected.
That turned out to be a path of service to others, to which he says, “I
love my life now.”
“The world has come a long way, but we can’t stop,” Tim said. “I’ve
said I will give the rest of my life to the cause (of inclusion). My life will
end, but the cause will not. When you fight for the disenfranchised in
whatever way you do, it will bring joy and meaning to the rest of your
life.”
Listen to the complete interview with Tim Herbel on the Spirit of
Leading podcast. https://liveinpowered.com/092-tim-herbel-theaccept-ional-not-your-average-joe-coffee-shop-employee/ n
Volunteers at NYAJ NORMAN Martha Lewis, her son Paul, with Tim.
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Women small business owners anchor
Vintage Market Days event

M

Event dovetails with Women’s History Month

ore than 1.1 million businesses in the United States are
owned by women, according to the U.S. Small Business
Administration. The number is growing and was seen
right here in Oklahoma at the Vintage Market Days held April 1-3,
where 55 women were vendors.
For Vintage Market Days Owner and Event Coordinator, Erica Parker, having the majority of the
vendors as women-owned businesses, like herself, is incredible.
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Parker explained, “Vintage Market Days provides
an affordable avenue for these women to sell their
goods and grow their businesses. It’s vital to support each other as women and create a community
that’s encouraging to making dreams come true!”
Vintage Market Days opened April 1, dovetailing with Women’s History Month in March. Parker
said the event is a reminder of the significance of
women and women business owners in our communities year-round.
“It is an honor to be surrounded by so many successful woman entrepreneurs,” Parker said. “I get
to watch these women take risks, work countless
hours at building a business they are passionate
about. It’s truly remarkable.”
And Parker knows firsthand the hard work
required, but also the pride enjoyed in owning one’s
own business.
“Starting a business allows you to find meaning
and gives you the ability to leave behind a legacy
that you can be proud of.”
One vendor, Treasures with Mom, has been with
Vintage Market Days since the beginning, and
Parker explained it’s a perfect example of a successful woman-owned business.
“She’s one of the hardest workers I’ve ever met
and her creativity is amazing. I witness it every
year, market after market, it’s so inspiring.”
Vintage Market Days is an upscale, vintageinspired, indoor/outdoor market. The April show’s
theme was, “Live, Love, Local.” Featured items included architectural salvage, original art, antiques,
home decor, vintage furniture, handmade items,
clothing, jewelry, outdoor furnishings, and more.
There will also be live music and food trucks.
Vintage Market Days’ has changed locations.
The new venue is at the Cleveland County Fairgrounds located at 615 E. Robinson Street in
Norman. n
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Happening in the Gardens
301 W. Reno Oklahoma City
myriadgardens.org
*Subject to change due to COVID protocols.

Many activities require registration; register online at

easter events

aEaster Sensory Night at the Gardens
• Thursday, April 14,
6-7:30pm
• Member $7; Nonmember $10
• Best for ages 0-12
Join us inside the Crystal
Bridge Lobby for a
family-fun Easter event for children with special needs. Unlike a typical Easter Egg hunt, this is a fun-filled evening for
families where children can collect their treats at tables.

Egg Hunts Are For The Dogs
• Saturday, April 16, 1–2pm
• Devon Lawn
• Member $5;
Nonmembers $10
Hop on down to Myriad Botanical Gardens with your fourlegged family member for an Egg Hunts Are For The Dogs.
Bring your dog to the Devon Lawn for a tail-wagging good
time hunting for treats or sitting for a photo session with
the Easter Bunny. Small dog hunt (under 35 lbs) will start at
1pm and big dog hunt (over 35 lbs) will start at 1:30pm.

ADULTS

Easter Eggstravaganza
• Saturday, April 16,
9am-12pm
• Children’s Garden
• Member $8;
Nonmember $12
Not your garden-variety
Easter egg hunt! Spot all the
items on your scavenger hunt
as you explore the Children’s
Garden. Locate all of the
riddles and claim your Easter
goodie bag! Take a photo with the Easter Bunny, have your
face painted, get a balloon animal, ride Mo’s Carousel (free
for members), and more!
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Small Space Gardening
• Saturday, April 2, 1–2pm
• Member $8; Nonmember $12
When so many of us today live in apartments, rent our
homes, or have otherwise limited room for gardening, we
get creative! Join us as we learn about the basics of small

space gardening: from containers to vertical planting
and more, we’ll discuss strategies to build the scaled
gardens of our dreams. We’ll cover vegetable, herb, and
flower varieties for small spaces, planting times, strategies for growing, aesthetic ideas, and more. You’ll walk
away from this class feeling confident in your ability to
start and maintain your own garden, no matter the size.

Monthly activities

Botanical Balance FREE Yoga

Growing Your Own Food for
Spring & Summer
• Thursday, April 7, 6–7pm
• Member $12; Nonmember $15
• Dale & Carrie Spoonemore,
From Seed to Spoon
This class covers everything you need to know about
growing your own fruits, herbs, and vegetables in the
Spring and Summer. Dale and Carrie Spoonemore will
share how they grow food for their family of 6.5 in their
Oklahoma City yard. They will focus on transplanting cool
season crops and planting summer crops. They will cover
beginner topics such as how to get started, what to grow
in, what to do with your soil, plus how to grow the 100+
plants in their highly rated gardening app. Class participants will learn about organic growing methods including pest management without the use of pesticides.

Workshop: Foraged Floral Arrangements
• Saturday, April 9, 10am-noon
• Member $45; Nonmember $50
• Kaitlin Bacon, Children’s Garden Manager
Learn how to create your own floral arrangement us-

• Tuesdays 6pm & Saturdays, 9am
• Locations to be determined with the warmer weather
approaching
• Bring a mat, water
• Instructors from YMCA
Practicing yoga in the Gardens has the added benefit of
connecting you with nature. The Gardens offer a space of
beauty and tranquility to help relieve stress and quiet your
mind. Classes are open to all levels, whether you are a
beginner or an experienced yogi. Interested participants are
invited to sign up for yogi-mail alerts when class locations
change. Presented by Fowler Automotive Group and sponsored by OU Health and Tinker Federal Credit Union.

Reading Wednesday with Miss Georgia
• Every Wednesday, 10am
• Visitor Center, Crystal Bridge Lobby
• FREE
• Best for ages 2-5, siblings are
always welcome
Bring your toddler for story time
each Wednesday at 10am with Miss
Georgia. Books are nature-themed
and selected based on the season.
We’ll begin with an interactive song
and children will enjoy creating a
small craft after the story.
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ing seasonal flowers and foliage collected from the garden
grounds. We’ll begin with a basic introduction on floral
design, go over the already collected materials available,
and then head outside to collect a few items together. We’ll
end the class by creating our arrangements to take home,
as well as discussing tips for foraging in your own yard and
ways to prolong the life of your arrangements.

Guided Walking Tour(s)
• Friday, April 15, 1pm
Saturday, April 30, 10am
• FREE
• Stroller friendly, leashed dogs welcome
Take a leisure strolling tour through the Gardens led by the
horticulture staff. The walking tour highlights plants in each
season around the Gardens. Guides will talk about what’s
in bloom but also discuss native plants, summer annuals, trees and edible plants. Learn tips for your own home
garden. Meet in the Visitor Lobby of the Conservatory.

Plant-Based Dyes
• Saturday, April 16, 1–3pm
• Member $30; Nonmember $35
• Kaitlin Bacon, Children’s Garden Manager
As many seek natural alternatives to carcinogenic or otherwise environmentally-unsustainable practices, plant-based
dyes have become more and more popular in the textile
world. We will discuss the benefits of plant-dyeing textiles,
the versatility of a whole spectrum of plants (did you know
onion skins make a great orange dye?), and collaboratively
demonstrate the step-by-step process that will lead you to
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being able to dye your own natural textiles. Each participant
will be provided a set of tea towels and everything needed to
dye them at home.

All-Natural Henna
• Saturday, April 23, 1–3pm
• Member $45; Nonmember $50
• Raechel Brown, Kaleidoscope Arts
Steeped in traditions all over the world, henna, a dye prepared from the plant
Lawsonia inermis, is
a beautiful, pain-free,
and all-natural way to
design intricate and
temporary patterns on
the skin. Join Raechel
Brown from Kaleidoscope Arts as she
teaches us about the
culture behind henna
as well as how to safely
mix and apply it for our very own body art pieces.

Poetr[ee] in the Gardens: Tour & Workshop
• Saturday, April 30, 11AM-NOON
• Member $7; Nonmember $10
• Emily Luna, Horticulturist
Join us on an inspirational walk through the Gardens where
we will engage every sense before settling down to write our
own pieces of work inspired by the beauty around us. Poetry
journals and utensils will all be provided.

YOUTH

Science in the Garden: Seeds!
• Saturday, April 9, 1-2pm
• M $7; NM $10
• Best for Ages 7-12
It all starts with a seed… Welcome to our first class in our
Science in the Garden series: Seeds! Did you know that some

seeds are so small you need a microscope to see them? Or
that some seeds can weigh all the way up to 66 pounds
(that’s about the size of a Golden Retriever)! We’re going to
learn all about what a seed is, why they can be (and so often
are) so unique, and why they are so important. Join us for
hands-on experiments, activities, and crafts as we become
official Myriad Gardens scientists.

making our commitment pledges, to interactive games and
lessons surrounding the three R’s (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle).
Each child can pot up and take home a seed to remind them
that the Earth grows as we grow and needs love and care
just like each one of us. Donations will go directly to our
Education department to continue programs and opportunities for nature-based education and play.

Painting Egg…Gourds??

Ecosuperheroes!

• Saturday, April 16, 10-11am
• Member $8; Nonmember $12
• Register by Thursday, April 14
• Best for All Ages

• Saturday, April 23, 10-11am
• Member $8; Nonmember $10
• Best for Ages 5-11
We don’t have to fly, shoot lasers
from our eyes, or have super
strength to be superheroes. We
just have to love and protect our
Earth from day-to-day villainy in
the best ways we know how. In
honor of Earth Day we will learn
about different ways we can
help take care of our planet through games and hands-on
activities. We’ll take our Ecohero pledges, and because every
superhero needs a cape, we’ll round out our experience by
creating our very own superhero costumes (cape, mask, and
sigil) so that we can recruit our superteams
and spread the importance of loving our
Earth. Dress up is encouraged! n

Spring has sprung, and
Easter means it’s time
to paint…gourds? You
read that right. Nest egg
gourds were popular in the
late 19th century when
farmers would try to trick
their very own chickens
with these unique, egglike fruits! Join us as we
learn all about these fun little tricksters and see if we can’t
trick the Easter bunny with our own
painted “eggs” that can last year after
year.

Earth Day 2022 Walkups
• Friday, April 22, 10am-noon
• Children’s Garden Porch & Lawn
• Donations Accepted
• Best for All Ages
For Earth Day 2022 we are embracing
our roles as investors in the planet’s future! Walkups will be scattered about the Children’s Garden
with activities ranging from Earth-loving natural crafts, to
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Places

First Americans Museum
First Americans Museum is open Monday, Wednesday,
aThursday and Friday from 10-5 PM and Saturday and
Sunday from 11-5 PM. The museum is closed on Tuesdays.

camps
Registration is open for FAMcamps and available to
anyone, not just tribal members. Snacks are included with
tuition and meals are available for purchase. Each FAMcamp session will take place Monday through Friday from
9–4 p.m. Make sure to apply for a scholarship BEFORE you
purchase your seat—allow for three business days for the
scholarship process. Camps are selling out fast, but there
are Waitlists for possible openings.
Taking place through June and July 2022, FAMcamps
will provide weeklong learning experiences for youth ages
5–13 in a uniquely Indigenous-centered environment.
Taught by experienced educators, each thematic course will
focus on arts and culture, health and wellness and STEM.
Members enjoy early registration access and those at the
FAMhousehold level and up receive 10% off of tuition for
youth in their household!
Visit famok.org/famcamp/ for details and to register.

Land Defenders (Ages 8–10) | SOLD OUT |
Instructor Alicia Smith (Xicana)
Explore nature through art and science! Your camper will
discover the living landscape of the Southern Plains through
hands-on activities, guest scientists and environmental
advocates. Campers will also create works of art celebrating the magic of our ecosystem, including giant landscape
paintings and tiny terrariums.

Week One (June 6–10)

Week Two (June 13–17)

Stickball Jr. (Ages 5–7) | SOLD OUT |

Healthy Me, Healthy We (Ages 8–10)

Instructor Ace Greenwood (Chickasaw/Cherokee)
Get your young athlete offline and on the field! In this
fun-filled camp, stickballers learn to play tournament style
stickball. Considered one of the oldest team sports in North
America, this game encourages comradery, physical activity
and improves coordination. Outdoor play will be balanced
with visits to the galleries, activities in the art studio and
wellness education. You can get on the WAITLIST online.

Instructor Kendra Clements (Choctaw)
Explore all the ways in which good health and wellness
begins! This highly interactive learning experience will teach
our young campers about emotional, mental, physical and
social health, and how these individual components complement and connect to one another. We will learn how to care
for ourselves so that others can be cared for too. That’s community. That’s Indigenous!
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Indigenous Eats (Ages 11–13)

Music Composition 101 (Ages 11–13)

Instructor Amy Warne (Muscogee/Seminole)
Does your kiddo dream of becoming the next Top Chef? In
this hands-on camp they will unearth the joy and magic of
growing foods from seeds and using Indigenous ingredients
to make healthy, mouth-watering meals. No cooking experience required—just an appetite for exploring new flavors!

Instructor Jerod Impichchaachaaha’ Tate (Chickasaw)
World-renowned composer Jerod Tate will teach the fundamentals of composing for classical string quartet with
ways to infuse scores with cultural influences. Following five
days of individualized instruction, participants will debut
their new works for their community, families and friends on
Saturday, July 2.
Important: This rigorous camp is facilitated in a conservatory-like environment. Campers should be able to work
independently and sustain focus over extended periods as
they complete their compositions. Prerequisites include
the ability to read music and play an instrument. FAM will
provide electric keyboards for student use.

Week Three (June 20–24)

Celebrate Art! (Ages 5–7) | SOLD OUT |
FAM staff
Explore the world of color, line and texture in First American
art! Your young artists will discover the innovative ways
First American artists communicate ideas and stories in art.
They’ll create their own unique works of art inspired by what
they’ve learned.

Week Five (July 11–15)

Build It! (
Stickball Heroes (Ages 11–13)
Instructor Ace Greenwood (Chickasaw/Cherokee)
Let’s get ready to ruuuuumble! In this action-packed camp,
your tween will learn basic skills and strategy through
demonstrations, drills and scrimmages. Ace will emphasize
the values of teamwork, respect and responsibility through
stickball. Outdoor play will be balanced with visits to the
galleries, activities in the art studio and wellness education.

Week Four (June 27–July 1)
Color Lab (Ages 8–10)
Instructor Dr. Molly Tovar
Plants, flowers and the magic of science create colorful
works of art! Molly and her co-teacher Patti Boone will share
First American approaches to dye-making. Campers will
leave with a new zest for art, culture and science.

| SOLD OUT |

Our ancestors have always been inventors and scientists!
Your young engineer will flex their art and STEM muscles to
create creative robots, build giant structures and design
their own digital bling with LEDs. Campers will draw inspiration from works they see in the exhibitions and visiting
First American artists and makers. Get on the WAITLIST!

Health Protectors (Ages 11–13)
Instructor Apollonia Piña (Muscogee [Mvskoke])
Explore how cultural healing practices inform medicine!
Campers in this dynamic session will learn the science, art
and culture of medicine and biological sciences through
hands-on activities. Medical professionals will drop in to
share their experiences in the healthcare field, facilitate
demonstrations and discuss topics related to Indigenous
practices and health.
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Teen Empowerment (Ages 11–13)

Week Seven (July 25–29)

Sandra Medrano (Thlopthlocco Tribal Town/Muscogee Nation)
The tween and teen years can be challenging. During this
week campers will share common experiences and will
explore ways to help them gain self-confidence and make
healthy life choices. Through creative arts, martial arts music, and games campers will discover that healthy eating,
physical activity, and good mental wellbeing can lead to a
life that is full of excitement and joy.

Southern Drum 101 (Ages 8–13)
Instructor John Hamilton (Kiowa/Caddo/Cheyenne)
Have you always wanted to be invited to sit at the drum and
sing? Boys and young men can learn Oklahoma southernstyle drum protocols and songs. Campers will occasionally
break out into age-appropriate groups during the camp for
games, art activities, talking circles and guest speakers.

N8V Fashion (Ages 11–13)
Week Six (July 18–22)

Change Makers! (Ages 11–13)
Instructor Sarah Adams-Cornell (Choctaw)
Youth have the power to make big change! Discover what
issues are important to your young changemaker. Guest
speakers from across our community will inspire and
energize while teaching how to use their voice and ideas to
advocate for important causes.

Stickball 101 (Ages 8–10)
Instructor Ace Greenwood (Chickasaw/Cherokee)
Sticks up and smiles on! Campers in this dynamic camp will
improve their stickball skills, make new friends and learn
important values of respect and teamwork. Outdoor play will
be balanced with visits to the galleries, activities in the art
studio and wellness education.
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Instructor Tresa Gouge (Muscogee/Seminole)
Have a passion for fashion? Your camper will draw inspiration from the galleries to imagine contemporary creations.
Young designers will paint their own sneakers, learn no-sew
Seminole patchwork, and simple beadwork. Guest speakers and fashion designers will help inspire one-of-a-kind
projects. n
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“1883” Actor, Screenwriter Director and Producer
Taylor Sheridan, Chickasaw Producers among
Western Heritage Awards Honorees

T

his year, Hollywood actors Kurt
Russell and Burt Reynolds were
inducted into The Cowboy’s Hall of
Great Western Performers, while some of
the top names in Western film, literature
and music were recognized for their work
produced in the previous year.
Honorees received a Wrangler award during the 61st
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Western Heritage Awards Dinner held at the National Cowboy
& Western Heritage Museum, April 9.
“The American West is more than a geographical location, it’s a mindset and an attitude that these creators have
preserved and promoted through their work,” said Natalie
Shirley, Museum President & CEO of the 2021 Honorees.
“This year’s Honorees are making contributions to Western
culture and heritage that we’re proud to recognize.”

Western Heritage Awards Honorees
LITERATURE
Nonfiction Book
Paper Trails: The US Post and the Making of the American
West, by Cameron Blevins, published by Oxford University
Press

Art/Photography Book
Edward Borein: Etched by the West, by B. Byron Price,
published by Santa Barbara Historical Museum

Poetry Book
Stone Roses, by Linda Neal Reising, published by Kelsay
Books

MUSIC
Original Western Composition
“Old Horses and Old Men” recording artist Jim Jones, composed by Jim Jones, Deanna McCall and Dave McCall

Juvenile Book
Cow Boyhood, by S. J. Dahlstrom, published by Paul Dry
Books

Magazine Article
“Here She Comes, Wearin’ Them Britches!” by Tracey
Hanshew, published by Montana Historical Society

Western Novel
The Removed, by Brandon Hobson, published by HarperCollins
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Traditional Western Album
Montford: The Chickasaw Rancher Original Motion Picture
Soundtrack, recording artist Ben McKenzie, composed by
Bryan E. Miller

FILM & TELEVISION HONOREES
Western Lifestyle Program
Red Steagall is Somewhere West of Wall Street “Fort Worth
Horse and Mule Barns,” produced by West of Wall Street
Film Company, LLC

Theatrical Motion Picture
Power of the Dog, starring Benedict Cumberbatch and
Kirsten Dunst, directed and written by Jane Campion and
Thomas Savage

Documentary
Home From School: The Children of Carlisle, directed by
Geoff O’Gara, produced by Caldera Productions

Television Feature Film
Montford: The Chickasaw Rancher, directed by Nathan
Frankowski, produced by Robyn Elliott and Paul Sirmons

Fictional Drama
“1883” 1883 S1, E1, directed by Taylor Sheridan, produced by Taylor Sheridan and David C. Glasser

Western Heritage Awards Inductees and Award Winners
Hall of Great Westerners
Frank Boardman “Pistol Pete” Eaton (1860 – 1958)
Gerald Timmerman

Hall of Great Western Performers
Burt Reynolds (1936 – 2018)
Neil Oliver “Bing” Russell (1926 – 2003)
Kurt Russell

Chester A. Reynolds Award
James F. Hoy

Lifetime Achievement Award
Linda Mitchell Davis

Western Visionary Award
Foster Friess (1940 – 2021)
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business

City’s newest dining destinations are open

G

Located in First National Center

et ready, Oklahoma – the city’s newest epicurean
destinations, Tellers & The Great Hall at The
National at the First National Center are officially
open to the public as of Tuesday, April 12.
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TELLERS
Serving regional Italian cuisine, Tellers features traditional methods of Italian cooking and the philosophy of using seasonal ingredients with integrity. Expect house-made
pastas, wood oven-baked Neapolitan pizzas, and locally
sourced vegetables and steaks cooked over a wood burning
grill. The restaurant’s extensive Italian wine list highlights
the breadth and diversity of Italy’s wine growing regions and
unique varietals.
Diners can choose from a variety of Italian-inspired dishes, including the Rigatoni Al Forno with red-wine braised
beef short rib, the Yellowfin Tuna Crudo with taggiasca olives and tonnato dressing, as well as the wood-fried Diavolo
pizza with soppresatta and Mike’s Hot Honey.
Tellers is located in the historic First National Bank
gallery amongst the original teller booths, which have been
meticulously restored, the atmosphere at Tellers embraces
the building’s rich heritage as a convivial communal space.
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Now Open to the Public (Seven days a week)
Hours:
• Monday – Sunday:
n Breakfast Daily 7:00am. –11:00am
n Lunch 11:00am. –5:00p m
n Dinner 5:00pm –10:00pm
• Reservations: OpenTable

THE GREAT HALL
The Great Hall, which opened Tuesday, April 12, is evocative of Europe’s majestic all-day bars. The grandeur of the
architectural masterpiece is the perfect setting to enjoy
espressos paired with fresh baked pastries, or craft European cocktails such as Italian Aperitivos and Spanish Gintonicos complemented by antipasti and
Neapolitan pizzas from Tellers.
Led by Michelin-starred Chef
Jonathan Benno and the nationally acclaimed hospitality team at
Apicii, The National’s collection of
restaurants and bars celebrates the
rich heritage of Oklahoma City with
remarkable experiences inspired by
the historic First National Center and
the region.
Following an extensive restoration
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and one of the biggest renovations in the state’s history, the
former First National bank office tower, originally opened
in 1931, has been transformed into a hotel with 146 guest
rooms alongside opulent new luxury residences, restaurants,
bars, and retail offerings. n

Bill McCollough, President Kanela Huff, Managing
Broker, Lindsey Schlomann, Principal Broker

(Front Row L to R) Jill Deshazer, Shari Buxton, Connie Givens, Elyse Hatcher, Lisa Davoli
(Second Row L to R) Jeff Lewis, Janice Anderson, Bill McCollough, Kanela Huff, Lisa Voegeli,
Lindsey Schlomann, Tami Murphy, Tina Day, Tucker Brollier

Connie Givens

Elyse Hatcher

Jeff Lewis

Jill Deshazer

Kanela Huff, Managing Broker

Lisa Davoli

Shari Buxton

Lisa Voegeli, Branch Broker

(Not pictured)
J Braden Black

Tami Murphy

Tina Day

Tucker Brollier

events

Zachary Lokken

Oklahoma City Named to Host
Up to Seven Events Leading to
Olympic Games in LA

O

klahoma City’s RIVERSPORT
Rapids whitewater center has
been selected by the International
Canoe Federation (ICF) as the site for as
many as seven international race events
leading up to the 2028 Olympic Games
in Los Angeles.
The series of events begins in August and joins the 2022
Pan American Canoe Slalom Championships slated for May
and two other major events recently added to the Boathouse
District’s 2022 calendar.
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The ICF cited RIVERSPORT’s successful hosting of the
2021 ICF Canoe Sprint Super Cup and the city’s willingness
to step up and host the 2022 ICF Stand-Up Paddle (SUP)
World Cup and 2022 Canoe Sprint Super Cup, events originally scheduled to be held in Russia, as playing a role in the
organization’s decision.
“Oklahoma City invested in world-class whitewater
rapids and we’ve put in the work to demonstrate excellence
in hosting these events,” said Mike Knopp, executive director
for RIVERSPORT. “Now, we’re seeing recognition from around
the world. It’s a great moment for our city and state.”

The international events displaced by the
war in Ukraine, the 2022 ICF SUP World Cup
and Canoe Sprint Super Cup, are tentatively
slated for August 25-27 along with new
events Red Bull Rapids and the nation’s first
Swiftwater Rescue Championship Games.
The newly announced events include the
2024 ICF Freestyle World Cup, the 2024 Canoe Slalom Super Cup, the 2024 ICF Canoe Sprint Super Cup
and the 2026 International Canoe Federation (ICF) Canoe
Slalom World Championships. RIVERSPORT is also in the
running for the 2024 Pan American Canoe Slalom Championships, a continental qualifier for the Paris Olympic Games,
with a decision expected in the next few weeks.
“Aside from the Olympic Games, the World Championships are the most significant event in any given year for the
sport,” said Knopp. It will be the first time for the event to be
held in North America in more than a decade.

ECONOMIC IMPACT
The cumulative economic impact of these international
race events through 2026 is estimated to be in excess of
$10M.
“Hosting international races at this level means that
some athletes and coaches will actually move to Oklahoma
City to live, work and train,” explained
Knopp. “We can also expect a significant number of athletes to travel to
Oklahoma City weeks in advance of
each race event to train on our rapids.
Each world event can attract 400
to 800 athletes from more than 60
countries during pre-event training
weeks and during competition.
“You’ll also have officials, coaches
and family members as well as media.
We’ll see the impact in our hotels,

restaurants, transportation, tourism and
entertainment. That’s not even taking into
account the economic ripples that happen
when a city is elevated like this on the world
stage,” Knopp said.
“The impact goes far beyond just the
events themselves,” Knopp said. “We have
the opportunity for Oklahoma City to become
a mecca for both paddlesports and rowing which means
even more events and tourism.”
“Oklahoma City is playing a significant role in bringing
international paddle sports attention to the U.S.,” said Rok
Sribar, General Manager of High-Performance programs for
the American Canoe Association. “We are also pleased to
announce that Sarasota, FL, has also been awarded international competitions.”
“This is an unprecedented number of events to be
awarded to North America. We believe it signals a significant
opportunity for the U.S. to benefit from the growth in competitive paddle sports that other countries around the globe
have already experienced,” said Sribar.
While the United States currently has more than 24 million canoe/kayak enthusiasts, the majority are involved in
the recreational side of the sport.
“Our goal is to strengthen the sport in the U.S. on the

Ukraineian liudmyla luzan at the
2021Supercup in Oklahoma City
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Road to LA 2028,” Knopp said. “We see these world events in
the U.S. and the Olympic Games in LA as catalysts for American youth to become as passionate about paddle sports as
are our counterparts in countries around the globe.”
“We’re investing in world-class coaching and making
this an inclusive initiative at a level never seen before in
either canoe/kayak or rowing,” Knopp said.

RED BULL RAPIDS, NATIONAL SWIFTWATER
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES ADDED TO AUGUST
International brand Red Bull has also set its sights on
Oklahoma City and will be hosting their Red Bull Rapids
competition on RIVERSPORT’s whitewater channels on August 27. It’s the first time in the event’s 11-year history that
it’s been held in the United States, and it will be televised
via Red Bull TV to a worldwide audience.
Competitors will apply for a spot in the race which will
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involve building outrageous, non-motorized boats to navigate
RIVERSPORT’s Level III and IV rapids. Applications are currently open and will close June 17.
The following week, RIVERSPORT is partnering with Oklahoma State University to host a national Swiftwater Rescue
Training Conference and the nation’s first Swiftwater Rescue
Championship Games for First Responders. RIVERSPORT’s
whitewater channels offer the nation’s premier training
center for First Responders to hone their swiftwater rescue
skills in a safe, controlled environment.
“We decided to give these First Responders a chance to
compete for medals and bragging rights in the Championship Games,” Knopp said. “It’s a great chance for us to
honor all that they do in rescuing people from raging water.”
n

Places

Farmers Market at Scissortail Park
returns for the third season

T

The 2022 season marks the second as an exclusive
Producer-Only market

he 2022 season of the Farmers
Market at Scissortail Park kicked
off Saturday, April 2 and was filled
with fresh food and local products, but
also had a fitness class, live music, and
other family-friendly activities across the
Park including fishing and kite flying.

This season marks the second as an exclusive ProducerOnly farmers market, which is a direct-to-consumer marketplace that is exclusively available for Oklahoma producers

that raise, grow or make their own products. This policy
supports the economic vitality of local food systems and
community-based foodways by creating avenues for the
direct accessibility of fresh healthy food.
“One of the best quality of life attractions a city can
offer is a great weekly Saturday Farmer’s Market,” said
Maureen Heffernan, CEO of Myriad Gardens Foundation
and Scissortail Park Foundation. “Even better if it is an all
producer grown/made market that supports local growers
and artisans. Scissortail Park’s Farmer’s Market is such a
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market and in just a few years, it has become the place to
go on Saturday mornings for straight-from-the-farm, fresh
produce and many other products from honey to breads,
eggs, meats, coffee, wine, flowers, pottery, and much more.
As a downtown resident, I almost never miss a Saturday
to shop at the market and enjoy its beautiful setting in our
amazing Scissortail Park.”
“Thanks to the support of our 2022 sponsors, Bank of
Oklahoma and Blue Cross Blue Shield of Oklahoma, we
have been able to add new amenities including a new
parking lot shuttle for guests with limited mobility. As we
enter into our third full season to host the Farmers Market
at Scissortail Pak, we’d like to again thank and recognize
OSU-OKC who helped us establish our outdoor market at
the Park in 2020. Their assistance was invaluable to set
the stage for its long-term success in downtown OKC.”
Park guests will be able to choose from close to 60
market members each Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. from
April through October. Customers can expect to see options for local, pasture-raised meats, fresh produce and
cultivated mushrooms, plants, eggs, raw honey, breads and
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baked goods, assortments of specialty prepared food and
beverage producers, as well as high-quality artisans.

Farmers Market at Scissortail Park Information
Free parking during market hours is available around
the perimeter of the Park and in the special event parking
lot on the northwest corner of Oklahoma City Boulevard and
Thunder Drive across from Paycom Center. Look for the blue
free parking banners at lot entrances.
This season, a new service has been added to assist
guests with transportation from the parking lot to the
Farmers Market. The Silver Flyer will shuttle guests with
limited mobility from the parking lot located off SW 2nd between Harvey and South Robinson across from Paycom
Center.
The popular, drive-up loading zone on Oklahoma City
Boulevard called the Veggie Valet will continue this season. Guests are invited to hold their packages at the Veggie
Valet as they shop, and then pull their cars up for curbside
package pickup.
The Farmers Market Information Tent is available for
shoppers to visit with Park staff, purchase Scissortail Park

merchandise, and find information on the market’s nutrition assistance programs including Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), Senior Farmers Market
Nutrition Assistance Program (SFMNP), Double Up Oklahoma (DUO) and OKFresh.
The farmers market hosts regular free community programs including bilingual children’s storytime, yoga, cooking
demonstrations and food preparation classes, educational
workshops, and live music. The market will be rolling out

a new program this season called the “Take Some Leave
Some” community composting program. This initiative is
intended to assist community members who do not have the
means to compost at home an avenue to divert their food
waste from entering the landfill. In return for bringing Park
staff green waste and kitchen scraps, we will give nutrientdense finished compost in return that participants can use
on house plants or in gardens.

2022 FARMERS MARKET AT SCISSORTAIL PARK VENDOR LIST
PRODUCE
Acadian Family Farm
A + H Urban Farms
Cedar Springs Farm
Crow’s Farm
The Looney Farm
MEATS
Bent Tree Farms (beef, chicken, lamb)
Benjamin Lee Bison (bison)
John’s Farm (organic beef)
ReFarm (regernative beef, pork)
Scissortail Steading (pork)
WH Yardbirds (poultry)
EGGS
Granny Had One
ReFarm

GREENS
Little Bits of Green
MUSHROOMS
*Rotating producers
Half Moon Harvests
Myco Farms
PLANTS
Crow’s Farm
Plant Wisdom Garden Center
Sanctuary Gardens and Wellness
HONEY
Granny Had One

Hozho Honey Farm
Scissortail Honey
*Rotating producers
BAKED GOODS
Bavarian Pretzels
Bui’s Breads
Granny Had One
K’s Bakery
Little Mouse Bakes
Signature Bakery
Trucker Treats
*rotating vendors

Central Oklahoma Honey Farm
Cody’s Honey Farm
Hall’s Beekeeping

Rose Bakery (bi-weekly)
Kiowa Foodie (monthly)
Delish E Sweets (bi-weekly)
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Tiny bubbles, photo by Doug Hoke. Right, Sage and Elm Apothecary, photo by Doug Hoke.

READY-TO-EAT FOODS
Acuna Mattata Sandwich Shop (breakfast sandwiches, overnight oats)
David’s Smokin’ BBQ (BBQ sauce and
BBQ)
In Any Event (breakfast burritos,
quiche, soups)
Just Veg Meals (vegan & vegetarian
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meals)
Nothin’ But Greens (braised greens)
Soul Harvest Meals (vegan soul food
meals)
Wondervan Pops (popsicles)
PACKAGED/PREPARED FOODS
Hank’s Salsa (fresh salsa)
Kettle Popstarts (kettle corn)

Nourished Roots (spices)
Sweet Spirit Foods (jellies, jams,
pickles)
Uptown Jerky
Vatsana’s Seafood Hot Sauce
Yummus Hummus
Motley Gourmet (jams, jellies *rotating
booth)

BEVERAGES
Roam Coffee Co. (coffee and cold brew)
Black Atlas (coffee)
Catt Springs (spring water)
OKC Soda (local soda)
Stonecloud Brewing (beer)
Timber & Leaf Co. (organic iced teas)
Tiny Bubbles (mimosas)
Wildhorse Canyon Farms (local winery)
Anthem Brewing (local craft beer *rotating booth)
Ntrs Bliss (pressed juices)
ARTISANS
Alice Wolf Stationary (stationery)

Glassy Girls (recycled hanging glass work)
Goodies Unlimited (body products)
H & M Pottery (ceramic dishware/vases)
MoonGlow Maven (candles)
Sage & Elm Apothecary (body products)
Bookish (resold books *rotating booth)
COMMUNITY AND EDUCTION
OKC Beautiful
OK Solar
OK Fungi
OK Humane Society
OSU Master Gardeners
Water4 n
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56th Festival of the Arts returns to OKC
Non-stop entertainment planned for annual event

T

he 56th Annual Festival of the Arts
is set to officially return April 19
– 24 at Bicentennial Park, beginning with an Opening Ceremony featuring
talented local performers.

The 2022 Festival of the Arts Opening Ceremony takes
place on the Main Stage in the center of Bicentennial Park
on April 19 at 11:00 a.m. “Festival of the Arts is an event
like no other in Oklahoma City and we are thrilled to once
again be returning to the spring,” said 2022 Festival of the
Arts Co-Chair Kristen Torkelson. “The Opening Ceremony
is the perfect way to kick off six days of nonstop entertainment. We invite you to join us for a great performance from
local guitarist Edgar Cruz, followed by a ceremony featuring
a speech by Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt.”
The 56th Annual Festival of the Arts takes place April
19 – 24 in Bicentennial Park and features 144 unique visual
artists in 12 different mediums, over 140 performances
across three stages, and 27 food vendors. The event runs
from 11:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. Tuesday – Saturday and 11:00
a.m. – 6:00 p.m. on Sunday.
“After months of hard work and dedication from thousands of volunteers, it’s finally time for the 56th Annual
Festival of the Arts to come to fruition,” said 2022 Festival
of the Arts Co-Chair John Semtner. “From our expanded
kid-friendly area surrounding City Hall to boundless food
creations and performances of all types, we’re confident
this will be a Festival for the ages! Come join us throughout
the six-day spectacle that truly shows Arts Council OKC’s
mission to “Bring the Arts and the Community Together” in
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action.”
At the festival, people will be able to check out artwork
from 144 different artists hailing from across the U.S. From
mixed media to jewelry to photography, people will find
beauty in every direction.
Following are the artist’s name, the medium and booth location.
Margaret Aden – Jewelry – 24C
Kathrine Allen – 2D Mixed Media – 32A
David Lee Anderson – Water Media – 12A
Cathryn & Keith – Bassett Jewelry – 19B
Kendra Bennett – 2D Mixed Media – 12B
Daniel  Bennett – Ceramics – 31C
Jerry Bergin – 2D Mixed Media – 28D
Rick & Tracey Bewley – 3D Mixed Media – 25D
Kerry Billington – Oil – 28C
Vicki Bolen – 2D Mixed Media – 15B
Dona Bollard – Photography – 6B
Michael Bonardi – Jewelry – 10D
C.J. Bradford – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 24B
Jason Brueck – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 27C
Dawn Bryant – 2D Mixed Media – 35A
Jenny Bullard – Water Media – 33B
Deborah Burian – Water Media – 4B
Alex Burke – Photography – 1D
Kristin Busch – Ceramics – 18D
Anne Byrd – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 11C
Sun Chan – Jewelry – 25B
Timm Chapman – Photography – 10C
Maria Chaverri – Photography – 2B

Michael Chen – Photography – 29D
John Cheng  2D Mixed Media – 8C
Steve Childers – Water Media – 13A
Justin Clements – Oil – 35C
Daphne Covington – Oil – 34C
Erin Curry – 2D Mixed Media – 22C
William Kaufmann & Cynthia Mosedale – Ceramics – 26B
Megan DeSmidt – Fiber – 27B
Paul Devoti – Ceramics – 6D
Jenny Dillon – Glass – 16C
Roger Disney – Oil – 21B
Dana Echols – Photography – 9C
Christian Coleman & Emily Edmunds – Drawing Digital
Printmaking – 14A
Bruce Fairman – Ceramics – 27D
Lauren Florence – Water Media – 1B
Douglas Fulks – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 33C
Yoram Gal – Water Media – 28B
Scott Garrelts – Glass – 19A
Bill Gordon – Water Media – 5D

Noah & Greg Gowen – 3D Mixed Media – 5A
Margaret Grier – Oil – 8B
Karla Hackman – Jewelry – 22D
Kenneth Halvorsen – Oil – 30D
Ken & Ingrid Hanson – Glass – 28A
John Hernandez – 3D Mixed Media – 13B
Jenna Hirt – Jewelry – 24A
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Elaine Lanoue – Water Media – 29D
Guiteau Lanoue – 2D Mixed Media – 33D
Greg Lathrop – Ceramics – 34A
Mary Lawrence – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 11D
Diane Lawrence – Fiber – 36D
Jon & Mary Lee – Jewelry – 7B
Allen Levy – Water Media – 6A
Zhiyi Li – Oil – 26C
Veronique Loggins – Fiber – 5C
Rick Loudermilk – Water Media – 1C
Kevin Lubbers – Sculpture – 32B
Ynon Mabat – 2D Mixed Media – 27A
Sandy Magrath – Water Media – 17A
Steven Malone – Fiber – 7A
Rebecca Mannschreck – Water Media – 9A

Adam Hoffman – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 31B
Liam Hughes – Jewelry – 18A
Jon Jahraus – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 34B
Aline Ngamije & Janvier Ngamijiyaremye – Fiber – 17D
Marti Johnson – Jewelry – 14C
Scott Johnson – Photography – 18C
Damien Jones – Sculpture – 8D
Daniel Schemel & Juan Barreneche – Jewelry – 1A
Jim Keffer – Water Media – 11B
Gillian Kemper – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 36A
M Kemper – Water Media – 36B
Tim Kenney – Oil – 34D
Mary Ketch – Oil – 3A
Yulia Kim – Oil – 4D
Busarin Kittichareonsup – Jewelry – 2C
Joachim Knill – Oil – 10A
Boubakary Konseimbo – 2D Mixed Media – 30A
Kris Kratz – Wood – 25A
Kenneth & Jenifer Kudulis – Drawing Digital Printmaking –
21C
Kenneth Kudulis – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 22A
Jesse Kunerth – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 23D
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Kurt McCracken – Ceramics – 29B
Kurt McDaniel – Photography – 2D
Haylee M. Shoop – 2D Mixed Media – 6C
Lisa McKenzie – Glass – 4A
Hilary McQueen – 2D Mixed Media – 8A
Chad Collins & Megan Jones – Ceramics – 9D
Ron Mellott – Photography – 25C
Kwame Boama Mensa-Aborampa – Oil – 26A
Wayne Gao & Michelle Chang – 3D Mixed Media – 13D
Rory Morgan – Water Media – 15C
Eric Mort – Glass – 11A
Robert Nehring – Sculpture – 14D
Stephen Nelson – Glass – 12C
K Nelson – Oil – 19D
Katy Nickell – Ceramics – 35B
Paul Nikitchenko – 2D Mixed Media – 4C
Dawn Normali – Oil – 32D
Steve Nowatzki – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 5B
Eirich Olson – Oil – 16B
Kristy Patterson – 2D Mixed Media – 17B
Daryl Price – Water Media – 20C

Dave Reiter – Oil – 21A
M. Robinson – 2D Mixed Media – 31A
Lauren Rosenfelt – 2D Mixed Media – 20D
John Russell Wood – 30B
Kasie Sallee – 2D Mixed Media – 36C
Katherine Sanders – Water Media – 18B
Hayley Nolte & Scott Ray – Jewelry – 20B
Juan Lee & Shandor Madjar – Jewelry – 32C
Jim Shelley – Glass – 3C
Charles Sherman – Sculpture – 26D
Rebecca Skow – Ceramics – 19C
Angie Spears – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 10B
Deborah St John – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 2A
Anne Wooster & Steven Peaslee – Drawing Digital Printmaking – 7C
Thomas Stotts – Water Media – 3B
Sharon Sudduth – Oil – 21D
Chris Swedzinski – Sculpture – 7D
Michael Terra – Sculpture – 29C
Bryon Test – Water Media – 24D
Robin Thompson – Water Media – 15D
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Leonard Tinnell – Glass – 20A
Denny Wainscott – 3D Mixed Media – 15A
Jason Wallace – Photography – 30C
Li Wang – Oil – 22B
Krysteen Waszak – Oil – 35D
Steve Weed – Oil – 12D
Christopher Westfall – Oil – 9B
Steve Wewerka – Photography – 23A
Mick Whitcomb – Sculpture – 33A
Dean Wilhite – Water Media – 14B
Jason Wilson – Water Media – 16A
Lauren Wright – Water Media – 17C
David Yuan – Oil – 23C
Bryan Yung – Water Media – 23B
Jie Zhou – Oil – 3D
The following musical acts will perform at the festival.

MAIN STAGE
Tuesday:
11AM – Opening Ceremony
12PM – Yumare Mexican Folkloric Dancers Inc.
1PM – Edgar Cruz
2PM – Amanda Cunningham
3PM – Cottonwood Creek Cloggers
4PM – Adam Miller
5PM – Isaac McClung (Art Moves Happy Hour)  
6PM – Uncle Zep
7:30PM – Kyle Dillingham and Horseshoe Road
Wednesday:

11AM – Dustin Cooper
12PM – Darren Cipponeri
1PM – Liam Bernhard
2PM – Middle Sister
3PM – Bedtime
4PM – Jay and Jake
5PM – Elizabeth Speegle Band (Art Moves Happy Hour)
6PM – Randy Cassimus
7:30 – Talk of the Town Orchestra
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Thursday:

11AM – John the Franklin
12PM – David Evan Todd
1PM – Lost and Found
2PM – Ben Brock
3PM – Olivia Kay
4PM – Benj Heard
5PM – Sam Kahre (Art Moves Happy Hour)
6PM – CAJ
7:30 – Spunk Adams
Friday:

11AM – US Grant Band / Jazz Band
12PM – Nathan Kress
1PM – Lee Langdon
2PM – Opera on Tap – OKC
3PM – Brandon Birdwell
4PM – Peter Markes
5PM – Carter Sampson (Art Moves Happy Hour)
6PM – Sisteria
7:30 – Don’t Tell Dena
Saturday:
11AM – Lynda Tarpley Tap
12PM – Highway 66 Band

1PM – Classen Brass
2PM – Opera on Tap
3PM – Lacy Saunders
4PM – Josh Roberts
5PM – Wood Willow (Art Moves Happy Hour)
6PM – New Shoes Band
7:30 – Shortt Dogg
Sunday:
11AM – Comet Players Theatre Co.
12PM – Metro Aerial
1PM – Donovan Funk
2PM – 145th Army Band (Oklahoma National Guard)
3PM – Gotcha Covered Band
4PM – Celtic Throne
5PM – Finite Galaxy

COLCORD STAGE
Tuesday:
12PM – ONG

1PM – Ray Hollis
2PM – Chloe-Beth
3PM – Nikki and Kody
4PM – Bee and the Hive
5PM – Bannister Chaava
6PM – Five Year Gap
7:30 – Tim Buchanan and the Trumpet Vines
Wednesday:
11AM – Brandi Kelley
12PM – Zeroday
1PM – Disco Stranger
2PM – Jackson’s Brew
3PM – Random Order
4PM – American Slang
5PM – Branden Scott
6PM – Jeff Mims Band
7:30 – K.O.
Thursday:
11AM – Southern Comfort
12PM – Penelope and the 119s
1PM – Hutcheson Brothers
2PM – Me’ko Sauve
3PM – Tinker Flying High Big Band
4PM – Amanda Howle
5PM – The Unlikely Blues Band
6PM – Scott Keeton Band
7:30PM – Rod Porter
Friday:
11AM – The Howard Brady Band
12PM – Soldier Creek Natural Notes
1PM – Canon Lee Records
2PM – Brujo
3PM – Melleaux
4PM – OKC Steel
5PM – Less Than Greater Than
6PM – TBD
7:30 – Vibro Kings
Saturday:
11AM – Cutter Elliott
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12PM – Papa Nooch Band
1PM – Wade Tower and the Floyd
Haynes Orchestra
2PM – Boyz Night Out Band
3PM – The Belonging
4PM – Max Ridgway Trio
5PM – Scott Miles
6PM – Keathley
7:30 – Channel 13
Sunday:
11AM – Finnegans Awake
12PM – Functional Polly
1PM – Basileus Rex
2PM – Ravens Three
3PM – Dance Studio 150
4PM – Jane Mays and the Minnie Funk
Band
5PM – Dinosaur Boyfriend

CHILDREN’S STAGE

1:30PM – Charter Oak (and Central)
Elementary Honor Choir
2PM – Oklahoma Seniors Cabaret
3PM – Vivace Honor Chorus
4PM – Lyric Academy Professional Artist Training Program
5PM – Maughan Studios – Vocal
Showcase
6PM – Joe Coover Magic
7:30PM – CC Brass and Co.
Wednesday:
11AM – Dove Dance School
12PM – Yiskah
1PM – Divine Dance Academy
2PM – Okie Stompers
3PM – Aspiring Attitudes
4PM – Debbie Henning
5PM – Nikki Jackson
6PM – Lunar Division
7:30PM – The Bottom of the Barrel

Tuesday:
12PM – Prairie View Voices
12:30PM – Dance Dimensions
1PM – All Saints Middle School Show
Choir

Thursday:
11AM – Riverwood Singers
2PM – Visionary Dance Co – JMHS
1PM – US Grant High Honors Guitar
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2PM – OKC Ballet Studio Company
3PM – Mercy’s Hand
4PM – CeCe Farha’s Range of Motion
Dance
5PM – Vocal Sounds of Oklahoma
6PM – OK Youth Orchestra – Studio
Rockestra 7:30PM – Rocky Kanaga
Friday:
11AM – Santa Fe South Choir
12PM – Lakehoma Elementary Honor
Choir
1PM – Eclectic Dance Company
2PM – ArtWorks Academy
3PM – Calamity Jane Cloggers
4PM – Ascend Dance Studios Ambassadors
5PM – NHEES Varsity Choir
6PM –
7:30PM – MetroJazzCollective+
Saturday:
11AM – Dancenter by Lori
12PM – Aalim Dance Academy
1PM – FD Moon Marching Band
2PM – Nritya Arpan Performers
3PM – Lawton Youth Ballet
3:30PM – Dance Visions
4PM – Mystical Hips Dance Troupe
5PM – Metropolitan School of Dance
6PM – Prairie Dance Theatre
7:30PM – School of Rock Edmond
Sunday:
11AM – Stringsmen
12PM – Pineapple Willows
1PM – Everything Goes Dance Studio
2PM – Sweet Yield Studio
3PM – Gunfighters Dilemma
4PM – Eterna Primavera
5PM – Crossings Christian School Jazz
Knight

Festival of the Arts 2022 Food Vendor Lineup:
A Sweet Hot Mess partnered with
Oklahoma Humanities – Booth 3
Get Chicky – Stuffed Sweet or Baked
Potato – $10.00
Mango & Black Bean Stuffed Sweet or
Baked Potato – $10.00
Cajun Chicken & Shrimp Stuffed Sweet
or Baked Potato – $14.00
On Ya Back Stuffed Sweet or Baked
Potato – $12.00
Back Street BBQ partnered
with Harn Homestead Museum –
Booth 21
Catfish Basket – $15.00
Alligator Basket – $18.00
Seasoned Fries – $7.00
Big Biang Theory partnered with
deadCenter Film – Booth 19
Big Biang Traditional (Vegan) – $10.00
Big Biang Chicken – $13.00
Big Biang Hot Chick $13.00
Big Biang Goku Steak – $15.00
Chicken Jalapeno & Cheese Eggrolls –
$7.00
Cream Cheese Wontons – $6.00
Thai Tea – $5.00
Brew Boys BBQ partnered with
ARTSPACE
Smoked Jumbo Turkey Leg – $15.00
BBQ Pulled Pork Tacos (3) topped w/
jalapeno coleslaw – $15.00
Hickory Smoked Pork Ribs (3) w/ potato
salad and bread slice – $15.00
Chopped BBQ Brisket Sandwich w/

potato salad – $15.00
BBQ Brisket Mac N Cheese Bowl –
$15.00
Crepe Brewer partnered with
Canterbury Voices – Booth 9
Strawberries and Cream – $6.00
Nutella and Strawberries – $6.00
Nutella and Banana – $6.00
Peanut Butter Bliss – $7.00
Fig and Prosciutto – $11.00
Gluten Free Crepe – $1.00
Dippin’ Dots partnered with
Metropolitan School of Dance –
Booth E
Small – $5.00, Medium – $7.00
Large – $9.00, Float – $7.00
Flavor Train partnered with
KUCO-FM – Booth 5
Sweet & Sassy Bacon Jam Burger –
$12.00
Green Chile Burger – $12.00
German Burger – $12.00
Jalapeno Express Burger – $12.00
Chicken Philly Cheese Loaded Fry –
$12.00
Chicken Okie Loaded Fry – $12.00
Upgrade Fry – $6.00
Gilty Pleasure partnered with
Everything Goes Dance Studio –
Booth 2
Chicken on a Stick – $9.00
Cowboy Nachos – $14.00
Roasted Corn – $4.00

Cheesecake on a Stick – $9.00
Street Corn – $5.00
Klondike Craig’s Handcrafted
Soda Floats partnered with
Oklahoma Museum Association –
Booth D
Ice Cream Floats – $15.00/Steel $8.00/
Disposable
Rootbeer, Sarsaparilla, Cream Soda,
Orange Crean, Black Cherry, Huckleberry
Refill – $6.00
Guiltless Concession partnered
with Paseo Arts Association –
Booth 17
Fancy Chicken Salad Croissant w/
Potato Salad – $9.00
Ham & Cheddar Croissant w/ Potato
Salad – $8.00
Turkey -n- Swiss Croissant w/ Potato
Salad – $8.00
Chocolate Suicide Sundae – $8.00
Apple Pie A La Mode Sundae – $8.00
Chocolate Banana Royal Sundae –
$8.00
Cinn & Corruption Sundae – $8.00
Caramel Knowledge Sundae – $8.00
Nana Berry Heaven Sundae – $8.00
Cup of Ice Cream or Cone – $3.00
Add a Topping to a Cup – $1.00
The Bacon Habit partnered with
Oklahoma Youth Orchestras –
Booth 11
Bacon Wrapped Hot Dog Meal – $13.00
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Bacon Wrapped Chicken Meal – $14.00
Single Bacon Wrapped Chicken – $8.00
Metro Minis partnered with Race
Dance Company – Booth 8
Powdered Sugar Mini Donuts – 1/2
dozen $5.00 dozen $7.00
Cinnamon Sugar – 1/2 dozen $5.00
dozen $7.00
Chocolate Glaze w/ Sprinkles – 1/2
dozen $6.00 dozen $8.00
Cookie & Cream – Vanilla Glaze & Oreo
– 1/2 dozen $6.00 dozen $8.00
Spotted Elk – Chocolate, Caramel,
& Sea Salt – 1/2 dozen $6.00 dozen
$8.00
Strawberry Crunch – Strawberry Glaze
& Crumble – 1/2 dozen $6.00 dozen
$8.00
Sunshine – Lemon Glaze & Blueberry
Puree 1/2 dozen $6.00 dozen $8.00
Sweet Pig – Maple Glaze & Bacon
Pieces – 1/2 dozen $6.00 dozen $8.00
Vanilla Glaze w/ Sprinkles – 1/2 dozen
$6.00 dozen $8.00
Bedrock – Vanilla Glaze & Fruity
Pebbles – 1/2 dozen $6.00 dozen $8.00
Mijos Taqueria partnered with
Civic Center Stars – Booth 7
Tacos – Asada $3.25, Chicken $2.75
Flautas/Taquitos – Chicken/Beef –
$7.25/4 $10.25/7 $13.25/10
Nachos - Asada $11.00, Chicken $10.25
Add ons – Guac $1.00, Sour Cream $.50
Mustard’s Last Stand
Coffee – $1.00
Iced Tea – $4.00
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Gatorade – $3.00
Water – $3.00
Schwab Hot Dog – $2.00
Schwab Hot Dog (Schwab Chili,
Cheese, Onion) $3.00
Frito Chili Pie w/ Schwab Chili – $2.00
Nachos – $2.00
OhMyGogi! partnered with Territory Tellers – Booth 10
Tacos (3) – $12.00
Quesadillas – $12.00
Rice Bowl – $14.00
Fried Dumplings (7) – $9.00
Loaded Fries – $12.00
Rodney & Lisa Ltd, LLC partnered
with Oklahoma Visual Arts Coalition – Booth 16
Pizza Slice – $6.00
Double Stuffed Pizza Slice – $10.00
Calzones – $10.00
Stromboli – $10.00
Cheesy Breadsticks – $6.00
Cup of Sauce – $1.00
  
Rodney & Lisa Ltd, LLC partnered
with Rainbow Fleet – Booth C
Caramel Apples – $6.00
Caramel Apples w/ peanuts – $6.00
Fancy Caramel Apples w/ various toppings – $8.00
Candy Apples – $6.00
Fresh Spun Cotton Candy – $6.00
Buttered Popcorn – $4.00 small, $6.00
large
Kettle Corn – $7.00
Real Fruit Slushies – $6.00
Additional Toppings – $1.00

Snow S’more partnered with Museum of Osteology – Booth 14
The Classic – $7.00
Elvis – $9.00
Curious George – $9.00
Strawberry & Banana – $9.00
Shaved Ice – $7.00
Shaved Ice Specials – $10.00
Toppings – $2.00
Strawberries Newport partnered
with Science Museum of Oklahoma – Booth 4
Strawberries Newport – $10.00
Strawberries Newport Bomb – $12.00
Strawberries N’ Cream – $8.00
Tad’s Catering & Concessions,
LLC partnered with Fine Arts Institute of Edmond – Booth 12
Indian Taco – $12.00
Vegetarian Indian Taco – $12.00
Add Sour Cream or Jalapeños – $1.00
Tad’s Catering and Concessions,
LLC partnered with Oklahoma
Shakespeare in the Park – Booth
6
Chipotle Beef Burrito – $12.00
Garlic Chicken Burrito – $12.00
Black Bean & Spinach Burrito – $12.00
Taco Salad – $12.00
Add Sour Cream or Jalapeños – $1.00
Taste of Soul partnered with 3rd
Act Theatre Company – Booth 15
2 Hand Rolled Chicken Egg Rolls w/
Chicken Fried Rice – $11.00

Hot & Spicy Gyro Supreme – $12.00
Chicken Gyro Supreme – $11.00
Hot & Spicy Chicken Gyro Supreme –
$12.00
Greek Salad – $9.00
Spanakopita – $4.00
Baklava – $4.00
Side Tzatziki – $1.00
Tom & Chee OKC partnered with
OKC Improve – Booth 20
Bacon Mac & Chee w/ Chips – $13.00
Ham & Chee w/ Chips – $13.00
CBD (Cheddar, Bacon, Donut) – $7.00
Wondervan Pops partnered with
OKC Museum of Art – Booth F
All Natural Fruit Pops – $4.00
Handmade Ice Cream Pops – $5.00
Ice Cream Sandwiches – $6.00

2 Hand Rolled Ground Turkey Egg Rolls
w/ Jalapeños and Chicken Fried Rice –
$11.00
Wafflewich (Chicken & Waffle) – $8.50
2 Cherry Desert Egg Rolls w/ Vanilla Ice
Cream – $6.00
The Bayou partnered with Lyric
Theatre – Booth 13
Pineapple Bowls – Veggie, Chicken,
Shrimp, Pulled Pork – $16.00
Chicken Fried Chicken – $12.00

Chicken Fried Steak – $12.00
Philly Steak Atomic Tots – $10.00
Pulled Pork Atomic Tots – $10.00
The Parthenon partnered with Allied Arts – Booth 18
Gyro Sandwich – $10.00
Hot & Spicy Gyro Sandwich – $11.00
Chicken Gyro Sandwich – $10.00
Hot & Spicy Chicken Gyro Sandwich –
$11.00
Gyro Supreme – $11.00

Nut Works Gourmet Roasted Nuts
partnered with Oklahoma Railway
Museum – Booths A + B.
4oz Cinnamon Roasted pecans – $7.00
each, 3 or more $5.00 each
4oz Cinnamon Roasted Cashews
– $7.00 each, 3 or more $5.00 each
4oz Chili Lime Peanuts – $5.00
4oz Honey Roasted Peanuts – $5.00
3oz Sriracha Almonds – $5.00
4oz Cinnamon Roasted Almonds
– $7.00 each, 3 or more $5.00 each
8oz Cinnamon Roasted Nuts – $12.00
3oz Salted Roasted Pecans – $5.00
3oz Toffee Almonds – $5.00
4oz Spicy Peanuts – $5.00
n
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Downtown OKC Partnership Announces
2022 Dean A McGee Honorees
Rand Elliott, Marva Ellard and Debi Martin to be honored

D

owntown Oklahoma City Partnership will honor three
business and community leaders for their outstanding
contributions to the downtown community at the 35th
annual Dean A. McGee Awards on Wednesday, June 1, in the
Skirvin Hilton Hotel Grand Ballroom.
Rand Elliott, FAIA, will receive the Dean A. McGee Award for his
lifetime contributions to downtown; the Stanley Draper Award
will be presented to Debi Martin for her efforts in community
excellence; and Marva Ellard will receive the Neal Horton Award
for revitalization of downtown.
The 2022 Dean A. McGee Awards is a black-tie event that begins with a reception at 6:00 p.m., followed by a gourmet dinner
at 7:00 p.m. The 2022 event co-chairs are former Mayor Mick
Cornett and SSM St. Anthony Hospital President Tammy Powell.
Downtown Oklahoma City Partnership President Jane Jenkins
will present the State of Downtown address.
“This year’s honorees exemplify the same spirit as the three
leaders for whom the awards are named,” said co-chair Cornett.
“They have helped design downtown, transformed downtown
areas and exemplified public service in developing a downtown
that will serve future generations well. They helped shape and
mold today’s downtown.”
Co-chair Powell added, “For decades, Rand, Debi and Marva
have been dedicated to creating a downtown for future generations. It is wonderful that their downtown passion will be
recognized at this year’s ceremony.”
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Debi Martin

The Dean A. McGee Award recognizes individuals for a
lifetime of contributions, ensuring that Oklahoma City has
a strong, energetic core. The award is named after Dean
A. McGee, an Oklahoma City business leader who chaired
the Kerr-McGee Corporation from 1963 to 1983 and led
efforts to construct the Myriad Gardens. He was extremely
passionate about developing downtown as a gathering
place for future generations.
Rand Elliott, the 2022 Dean A. McGee Award recipient,
has transformed downtown above and below ground. As
one of the earliest modern-day visionaries to reimagine
downtown’s historic buildings and places, he redesigned
downtown’s Conncourse into The Underground with contemporary, bright lighting, design and functionality, restored
the Vesper Building in Automobile Alley, renovated a Bricktown warehouse into a cool art bar for four young doctors,
created the Beacon of Hope in Stiles Park, transformed the
Mid-Continent Life Insurance Building into the Gaylord
Pickens Oklahoma Heritage Museum, redesigned Bicentennial Park in front of the Civic Center Music Hall, and
revived downtown’s most famous flatiron-style building,
which won Interior Design Magazine’s Best of Year Award.
Elliott’s most recent downtown achievements are the
Oklahoma Contemporary Arts Center at the north gateway
into downtown and Heartland Headquarters at 5th and
Broadway. Approaching downtown from the south, Elliott’s
world-class designs for all eight buildings and structures
of the Boathouse District contributed to elevating the
city’s status as a premier Olympic river sport venue. His
firm, Rand Elliott Architects, has been honored with 10
national architectural awards by the American Institute of
Architects, and 384 international, national, regional and
local awards. In 2006, he was inducted into the Hall of
Fame for Interior Design magazine.
The Stanley Draper Award is presented to an outstanding nonprofit staff member, volunteer or non-elected government employee who has made an enduring impact on

downtown. The award is named after city visionary Stanley
Draper, a long-time Greater Oklahoma City Chamber executive who inspired everyone to dream impossible dreams
and was known as the country’s greatest “city builder.”
Debi Martin, the 2022 Stanley Draper Award honoree,
exemplifies a relentless model city employee with a getit-done attitude. Martin has been City Hall’s steadfast
educator and resource for incoming mayors, city council
members and city executives since 1990 when named City
Council Chief of Staff. She served as the city liaison to
assist with relocating the Oklahoma City Museum of Arts
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Marva Ellard

to downtown, which opened in 2002. During 1995, she
frequently met with families who lost children in the
Alfred P. Murrah Building tragedy and was named CoChair of the First Anniversary Remembrance Ceremony.
Martin formed the First Tee youth golf program to help
children build life skills, character and health that
empowers them through life. She managed the Reading Buddies program for public school children and
enlisted more than 100 city employees as mentors.
The Neal Horton Award is presented to a visionary
who sparks a renaissance in a downtown area. It is
named after Neal Horton, who dreamed of revitalizing
the decaying red brick warehouses east of downtown
into an entertainment district featuring fine dining,
trendy shopping, luxury hotels and sports venues.
Today, this area is known as Bricktown.
Marva Ellard, the 2021 Neal Horton Award honoree,
believed residential was a viable option for Midtown.
As a preservationist at heart, she purchased a decadesold vacant 1928 apartment building and transformed
it into the charming urban living 38-apartment The
Sieber, which kick started the economic resurgence
of Midtown with retail and restaurants. The Midtown
renaissance has grown residential housing and now
Ellard has her eyes set on the historic Villa Teresa, a
former Catholic school and convent to be rehabilitated
into owner-occupied homes and a boutique hotel. She serves
on the Downtown OKC BID Advisory Board.
Presented by Downtown Oklahoma City Partnership,
tickets to the Dean A. McGee Awards are available to the
public. Advance reservations are required and may be made
by calling (405) 235-3500 or emailing Phi@DowntownOKC.
com. Individual tickets are $300, and seating is limited.
Corporate tables and sponsorships are also available.
This event benefits Downtown Oklahoma City Partnership’s 501(c)(3) organization, Downtown Oklahoma City
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Initiatives, which funds public art and other downtown
improvement projects. For additional information about
Downtown Oklahoma City and the Dean A. McGee Awards,
visit www.DowntownOKC.com or follow on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram. n

People

2022 Oklahoma Creativity
Ambassadors Inducted
Following are the 2022 Oklahoma Creativity
Ambassadors and their biographies.
Elizabeth Frame Ellison
CEO, Lobeck Taylor Family Foundation & Founder, Kitchen 66 and Mother Road Market
As CEO of LTFF, Elizabeth Ellison seeks to build equity in the
community by reducing barriers for small business entrepreneurs. In 2016, Ellison created the first program in Tulsa
to teach food entrepreneurs the business side of food with a
sincere belief that business and testing opportunities would
decrease the incredibly high failure rate of food businesses.
The program, called Kitchen 66, is Tulsa’s kick-start
kitchen and a food incubator that has helped more than 200
culinary entrepreneurs go from idea to market in the city’s
growing food industry. It offers a 3,000 square foot, stateof-the-art commercial kitchen and provides food entrepreneurs the resources to establish culinary production plus,
open test restaurants. Kitchen 66 members also benefit from
the Launch Program where they receive restaurant advice
and business wisdom offered by seasoned mentors.
In 2021, Kitchen 66 expanded its reach and curriculum to
assist Spanish-speaking food entrepreneurs with the Cocina
66 program. In addition, Kitchen 66 runs a retail General
Store allowing entrepreneurs the ability to pilot test their
latest concepts within the innovative Mother Road Market,
Oklahoma’s only nonprofit food hall, also founded by Ellison.
Within a year following its grand opening in November
2018, Mother Road Market surpassed $7.5 million in overall
sales and created 250+ new jobs. Entrepreneurs in MRM are
offered short-term lease opportunities for Kitchen 66 grads,
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plus pop up spaces with low risk. There is no other concept
in the country that combines training and retail scaling
opportunities for culinary entrepreneurs like Kitchen 66 and
Mother Road Market.
To learn more about Kitchen 66 and Mother Road Market
founder, Elizabeth Frame Ellison, visit www.elizabethframeellison.com.

Chef Kurt Fleischfresser
Executive Chef, VAST, and partner Western
Concepts Restaurant Group
At age 20, Chef Kurt Fleischfresser began his career at Le
Vichyssoise in Chicago under Chef Bernard Cretier. He went
on to perfect his culinary skills at some of the finest restaurants in the nation.
Chef Kurt has twice been invited to the world-renown
James Beard House in New York City as part of the Great
Regional Chefs Program and is a two-time finalist in the
prestigious American Culinary Gold Cup Competition which

Left to Right: Chef Kurt Fleischfresser,
Phil Gilbert and Ann Lacy.

is the first portion of the Bocuse d’Or.
He was also awarded the Medaille de Merite by
L’Academie de Gastronomie Brillat-Savarin for his contributions in education in the culinary arts. In Oklahoma, he has
operated over 30 different restaurants over the last 30 years
and travels around the world representing the Food of the
Southern United States.

Phil Gilbert, Sr.,
GM Design, IBM
In 2012, Phil was asked to rejuvenate the legendary IBM
design program, spearheading a broad transformation of
how the company’s teams understand and solve complex
problems, flipping the traditional tech product development
on its head with an unprecedented culture change that has
spanned 387,000 employees across 170 countries.
The program has established a modern standard for
the role of the arts in business -- adding formally-trained
designers into IBM at an unprecedented scale and reskilling
its global workforce in design thinking and agile practices.
This transformation has been documented in The New York
Times, Fortune and in the documentary film “The Loop,” as
part of its Design Disruptors series. Phil is an Oklahoma
native now living in Austin, TX.

Ann Lacy
Philanthropist
Ann Lacy has been described as a renaissance woman
having had successful careers as a business owner, investor, writer, standup comedian, and fashion designer but she
is most noted for devoting her life to promoting arts and
education in Oklahoma.
Her work has benefited thousands of students and young
artists, particularly at the Ann Lacy School of American
Dance and Entertainment at Oklahoma City University,
recognized as the one of the best dance programs in the
country. Her creative energy has been spent helping young
Oklahoma Opry artists succeed in Nashville, promoted
authors at the Centennial Book Festival, and recently written
a new musical, “7th Avenue”.

Margaret Roach Wheeler
Internationally renowned textile artist
Margaret is an award-winning weaver, fiber expert and
textile artist who has received a research fellowship to
study at the Smithsonian’s National Museum of the American Indian in New York and exhibited works at prestigious
institutions, including the Museum of Art and Design and
the Museum of Contemporary Native Art (MoCNA).
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She has earned numerous awards including Best of Class-Heard
Museum Indian Market, First place in SWAIA (Santa Fe Indian Market), and
Purchase Award at Eitel Jorg. She is the owner of Mahota Handwovens, a
weaver mentoring studio, and was inducted into the Chickasaw Hall of
Fame in 2010.
Mahota Textiles is the ultimate passion project for Margaret, for which
she honors the legacy and heritage of her family. The Mahota name can be
traced back to five generations of lineage within her family and it is her
dream to honor the spirit and legacy of creative Chickasaw women.
Also, she was featured in the Metropolitan Museum of Art’s Prestigious
Costume Institute.
Margaret Roach Wheeler

2022 Susan McCalmont Creativity Award Inductees
Chip Oppenheim, Managing Partner,
The Oppenheim Group
Honoree, Creative Oklahoma
Chip Oppenheim is managing partner of The Oppenheim
Group, a retail commercial real
estate management and investments company. Chip lived
for 12 years in Washington D.C.
before returning in 1994 to
manage his family business in
Oklahoma City.
Since moving back, Chip
has been actively involved in
the community, including serving as president of SW 29th
Street Business Improvement
District Association; board
member/trustee at Creative
Oklahoma; president, Dance
Partners / University of Oklahoma School of Dance; board
member, University of Oklahoma, College of Fine Arts Board
of Visitors; past president of Ballet Oklahoma City; past
president of Oklahoma Arts Institute at Quartz Mountain,
past president of David Boren’s Oklahoma Foundation for
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Excellence; Advisory Board, Mental Health Association of
Oklahoma; graduate of Leadership Oklahoma Class XV;
graduate of Leadership Oklahoma City Class XVII; member /
Paul Harris Fellow, Rotary Club 29 Oklahoma City.
Most recently, he is among an elite group of
community visionaries re-energizing OKC Rep, an
award-winning, nationally recognized professional
regional theater, with new, prestigious leadership.

Prairie Surf Media
Prairie Surf Media is an Oklahoma City-based
global production company focused on multiplatform content creation. Through its innovative
and transformative leadership team, the company
has kickstarted the growth of streaming, television and motion picture production in Oklahoma
City. With decades of combined experience in the
entertainment industry, PSM is the state’s undisputed category leader.
PSM is co-founded by Oklahoma natives, Rachel Cannon
and Matt Payne. PSM was honored with a Creative Oklahoma
Susan McCalmont Creativity Award in November 2021. n
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